Whitman in 207 pages

Hawkeyes stun No. 10 Kansas
Hawkeyes defeat the Jayhawks 85-81, in an on the road upset, ending
Kansas's 62-game home win streak
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Clinton gains ground ~gainst impeachment
I

Republicans get frustrated as
testimony drags on.
•

It .......

Associated Press

-----Pr sident Clinton

WASHINGTON lain d preCIOUI ground Tue day in his
Itruggle to avoid impe chment, winning
, ,upport from on moderate Republican
I w
hile I platoon of White HoUle defenders argu d hi. ca. before t he House
, Judicull'Y Committee.
'AJ urely u w know that what he
, did was smful, we al 0 know it is not
impeach ble,· White House lawyer Grerory Craig told 8 committe bristling
WIth eptical Republican•.

Other witnesses - including some
who sat in judgment of Richard Nixon a
quarter-century ago - argued that Clinton's conduct in the Monica Lewinsky
affair was no Watergate .and thus not
worthy ofimpeachment.
Even so, Republicans flashed frustration as·the session dragged on. "It's been
very disappointing that we've had very
little discussion of the actual facts of the
case,' said Rep. Charles Canady, R-Fla.,
after more than eight hours of testimony
without a break. "I think the facts are
very troubling.'
Ready by all accounts to muscle
through at least one article of impeachment by the week's end, GOP lawmakers
bore in with questions relating to allega-

tions that Clinton lied under oath about
Lewinsky.
Rep. Howard Coble, R-N.C., noted that
Clinton has testified that he never
touched Lewinsky in a sexual way, yet
she testified to the contrary.
"Do you have any opinion ... 8S to
who's lying, because it seems inevitable
one of those parties has lied?" Coble
asked Craig, special counsel to the president.
"The president ... has testified about
that kind of activity, and I accept his
word about that," Craig said. He added
that "it's an oath-on-oath, he says/she
says situation."
Outside the committee room came the
See CLINTON, Page 11 A
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car searches
• The Supreme Court declared
some vehicle searches conducted by Iowa police unconstitutional.

• Plans to move UI cultural
groups into the Union may force
the women's center out of its
current location

By Corl z.eII
The Daily Iowan

Students angry over proposed move to Union
• Losing the houses would ~
detrimental to the UI, one
student says.
Some UI studentB belonging to
cultural groups on campus say they
are p"pared to fight for their residence-etyle hoUle. with whatever it
for many of takes.
The Afro-American and Latim'Native
Amerk:an Cultural Centers face the po&d>J1ity ~ ~ their current locations
wlthln the next five yeara. They may be

No. 1027

moved to the Union, which is likely to "I really don't see a way people could
undergo large-scale renovations.
. get that from the Union.·
The closing of the centers would
One reason the UI is considering
upset many minority students, said the centers' moves is to keep in step
Nicole Smith, UI senior and member with other Big Ten universities, said
of the Black Student Union.
David Grady, director of the Union, in
"It gives me a feeling of anger," a previous interview. Schools such as
she said. "There aren't that many of Michigan State and Penn State have
us here. This is the only place we do incorporated cultural centers into
have and they want to take it their student unions.
away."
Another reason is that some events
Coming from Chicago, Smith said have outgrown the 'c enters, said
she likes the comfort the Mro-Ameri- Philip Jones, vice president for stucan Center provides.
dent services . For instance, last
"It gives me a feeling of being week's Kwanzaa celebration was held
around people rm used to: she said.
See FIGHT, Page 11A
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II tills .. toceIher'
.....: tonight at 7
WIIert: E.C. Mable Theatre, UI Theatre
L..B_u IId_lno
.:.-_ _ __ _ _ _ _--l
play, "A Raisin in the Sun," for the
1999 spring eeaaion of the UI Department of Theatre Arta.
What ,he didn't know was that she
would alao be celebrating the 40tb
anniY.rlary of the play's landmark
Broadway debut.
Further, .be did not expect Ruby
Dee, one of the cut membera that
debut, to be able to stop by.
And Dee I. in Iowa City today with

arlin Ra,1
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Safewalk meat
Tuesday In lIIe
Women's
Resource and
Action Centar.
The centar may
be moved to the
Union within
the next live

years.

Publicity photo

Dee, Davis mark Black Action Theatre birthday
• Afamous aCling couple will
celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary with a public reading.

Police can't search cars they pull
over for minor traffic violations without probable ca use, the Supreme
tourt ruled Tuesday in a unanimous
decision.
The caae, Knowles v. Iowa, was
prompted after a Ne wton , Iowa ,
mlln's vehicle was searched following
Il stop for speeding in 1996. Police
found mar ijuana under Patrick
Knowles' seat, and he was sentenced
to 90 days in jail.
Ul College of Law Professor Jim
'Ibmkovicz, who authored an amicus
curiae - "friend -or-the -court" brief opposing the practice, said he
was not surprised at the outcome .
"It was an easy decision," he said.
"It took barely over a month. Nobody
even bothered to concur. There was
never any doubt whether it would
prevail."
The Iowa Civil Liberties Unioo, the
American Civil Liberties Union and
the National Association of Criminal
Defense Attorneys also opposed the
exercise in Tomkovicz's brief.
.
The original ruling by the Iowa
Supreme Court in 1997 up'held police
rights to searoh people cited with
traffic violations, even if they are not
taken into custody.
.
This practice is seen as an
"extreme assertion of law enforcement authority," 'Ibmkovicz said. "rm
surprised it had to go to the Supreme
Court. It took a serious misinterpretation of the Constitution by Iowa to
get there."
In its argument for the search tactic, the state had issued concerns for
officer safety and the preservation of
. evidence. However, the court found
the reasons trivial enough to rule
again8t.
"Even without the search authority
Iowa urges, officers have other, independent bases to search for weapons
and protect themselves from danger,"
Chief Justice William Rehnquist
wrote in the court's ruling.
Ben Stone, executive director of the
ICLU, said he il glad that after five
yean, this practice is over.
•
"It's humiliating for all the people
who have had to endure getting
searched,' he said. "It's like 'Welcome

Ossle Davl., left.
Afilm and television acting veteran, he recently
appeared in "Dr.
Dolittle,' "Malcolm X" and
"Grumpy Old
Men."

her husband, Ossie Davis, celebrating
their 50th wedding anniversary.
"All of these things just lined up,"
Pierce said with a laugh. "I'm just a
vehicle for all this."
Dee and Davis will be giving a free
reading from their joint memoir, "With
OBSie and Ruby: In this Life 1bgether," in
the E.C. Mabie Theatre today at 7 p.m.
They will then take questions from the
audience and sign copies of their book,
which will be available for purchase.
Dee and Davis began their acting
careers in Harlem In tbe 1930s and
went on to gain dozens of prestigious
credits. A random 8ampling: Dee has
received an Obie for her role in "Boesman and Lena," and the Drama Desk

Ruby D""ight.
One of the
original Broadway cast members of "A Raisin
in the Sun,· she
has won Obie
and Drama Desk
acting awards.

S88 READING, Page 11 A

See CMISE, Page 11 A
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All-Star game cancelled

Iran dlaldlllts debate
strlnl of .Iaylng•
TEHRAN, Irln - After Darlush
Foruhar and his wile were found
stabbed to death, dissidents began to
more openly question a string 01
slaylngs 01 critics 01 the Iranian gav·
arnment.
PAGE 8A

- According to a
cache 01 conlldentlaldocuments Irom Frank
Sinatra's fBI IlIe,
made public Tuesday. Sinatra In
1950 volunteered
to work undercover lor the feds an offar they '
could (and did) rafuse.

BlickOlt strikes nearly
1.lIlIon
SAIl FRANCISCO - Aconstruction
crew's mistake caused. blackout lor
mora than 940,00 In San Francisco on
Tuesday.
PAGE 7A

PAGE 8A

NEW YORK - The All-Star game is
Itte latest casualty 01 the NBA lockout.
The only thing left to save Is the season
Itsell.
Ending a 47-year-old tradition 01
,bringing Its top talent together for a special showcase, the NBA on Tuesday canceled the All-Star game, which had been
set lor Feb. 14 In Philadelphia.
"This is just a result at the inexorable
march 01 the calendar," commissioner
David Stem said. "There Just isn't
anough time left to have a season with
an All-Star game.
PAGE 18
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o A bus

stalion Is where
a bus stops.
Atrain slaUon is where
aIraln stops.
On my desk,
I have awork
stalion ...
olf Fed Ex
and UPS
were to
merge,
would they
call it Fed
UP?
-I believe
five oul of
four people
have trouble
with fraclions.
olf quitters
never win,
., .
and winners
.,
never quit,
whal fool
came up
with, "Quit
whileyou're
ahead"?
o00 lipton
employees
• -. take coffee
,~
breaks?
:;
0 Whal hair
'...
color do they

AJ\jJd

VI ilo.p
hOlpltal'

aJt.1II1t
S/rICI t

t.lJlSem

Union II
• bJl'I beel
rep!!aen!
But !he n
beln ~O~

~~i~~~sthe

licenses of
:•.f
bald 'men?
,_~
01 was think:~
ing that
women
, should put
,-: : pictures of
missing hus: bands on
'-' • beer cans.
:
0 I was Ihink: ing about
• how people
: seem to read
• : the Bible a
• whole lot
; ~ : more as they
:: : get older,
· then it
• dawned on
• . me ... they
were cramming for
their finals.
-Why do
they put pictures of
criminals up
In the post
office? What
"\
are we supto do
., ,~ . posed
... write to
these people? Why
don't they
just put their
pictures on
the postage
• stamps so
the mail carriers could
look for
them while
they deliv·
ered the
mail?
- Never
agree to
plastiC
surgery if the
doctor's
office is full
.' ,
of portraits
by Picasso.

Dive Ken,rlng/Assoclated Press
Sundown Mountain employee Craig Flncel cleans Ice that buill up on the snow-making machines In Dubuque Tuesday. Sundown hopes to open lit alopes sometime
next week.
.

,-------- newsmakers --'------...,
Wallace', O'Brien,
Dukakls pitch In

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Helen Hunt,
the star of "Mad About You" and "As
Good As It Gets: won EI Entertainment
TeleVision's Celebrity of the Year honor
and will be seen accepting the prize during a one-hour special Thursday on the
network.
"My middle name actually is Elizabeth, so I'm Helen E. Hunt. And in honor
of this I'm going to add the exclamation
pOint to my name: Hunt said in her
acceptance speech, videotaped Sunday
in Los Angeles.

BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) - CBS
News correspondent Mike Wallace,
NBC talk show
host Conan
O'Brien and onetime Democratic
presidential nominee Mike Dukakis
are helping Ihefr
high schaal alma
mater raise money.
The three ,
tu rned out Monday to kick off a
Wallace
fund-raising campaign aimed at building a $10 million endowment for
Brookline High School, near Boston .
Wallace (Class of '35) and O'Brien
(Class of '81) each contributed $10,000.
Dukakis (Class of '51) declined to say
how much he was giving.

··.

..

• LONDON (AP) - Princesses Beat• rice and Eugenle made their stage
debuts in a surprise ballet performance
to raise money for a children's charity.
The daughters of Prince Andrew, the
second son of Queen Elizabeth II, and
his ex-wife Sarah, Duchess of York,
danced in a group at London's Theatre
Royal Sunday night.
"It was genuinely their idea," presenter Jeremy Beadle said.

Auburn honors Tutu,
Jackson
AUBURN, Ala. (AP) - Archbishop
Desmond Tutu of South Africa and former pro athlete
80 Jackson were
both honored
Monday by
Auburn University
for their contributions to improving the.lives of
others.
Auburn presented Intemational Quality of
Tutu
Life Awards to
Tutu and Jackson at the United Nations.
"Archbishop Tutu and 80 Jackson
exemplify individuals who have struggled, each in his own way, to ensure a
better Quality of life for luture generations," said June Henton, dean of
Auburn's School of Human Resources.

~

horoscopes

Wednesday, December 9,1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): You can do
very well In speculative money matters.
Spend time with children or close friends
and don't forget to keep In shape.
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Be prepared to
take on the world today. Both home and
work will be emo\lonally draining for you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Look into lucrative but safe investments. You'll make finan·
clal gains ~ you make selective choices. A
co-worker may not be totally honest.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): limit spending
today and you 'll feel alot better when your
monthly bills come in. You don·t have 10
buy people's love and respect.

lEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Changes in your liv·
Ing Quarters may appear unacceptable al
first. Give things achance to settle down.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep!. 22): You'll be awin·
ner if you avoid fast· cash deals. Stay away
from foint financial extravaganzas.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Qct. 22): Put some effort
into family outings and pleasure trips. Disagreements will only resu~ In anger. It's
best to allow the other person some dignity.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You'll work
well with others If you roll up your sleeves
and help those who are not In as high of a
posHion. Your energy should be directed
into reaching your deadline.

·.

We ship anythingl anywhere.
CENTERS OF AMERICA

,

308 EAST BURUNCiTON ST. • Ic:NiA CITY, IA 52240

0

351-5200

FREE STORE FRONT PARkll~ • AUTHORIZED LFS OUTLET
Holiday Houlll (begiM1ng Dec. 7): Mon.·Fri. 8:30 am . 7 pm; sat. 10 am - 4 pm; Sun. noon· 4jlflI
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by Eugenia Last
SAGIflARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): You
should be on the go again. Travel and
involvement in large groups will bring knowtedge. Someone may be out for revenge.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It's best to
do your own thing and refuse to let anyone
hold you back. Be careful not 10 overindulge
In spicy foods.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): New partnerships can be formulated now that you're In
aposition to set the rules. Your belief In
yourself will lead you to success.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Stay calm and
it will be hard for others to be angry with
you. Be precise and astute.
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From Chaos to Cosmology

29:009 - Directions in Modern Physics
in Spring 99
y
5
Topics including:
o

~ni

.T~e~
on \~e ~

DEEI'fII

:~

Th

----

Chaotic evolution

• Black holes
o The building blocks of matter

• Big-Bang Cosmology

Approved for O.E.R: Natural Sciences, with a lab.
Prerequisites: high school algebra and trig.
Class meets MWP 9: 30-1 0:20 AM
Instr.: Y. Meurice(VAN 514, 335-1991)
Mail to: tneurice@hepaxp. physics.uiowa.edu
Check the Web slle: http://www-hep.physics . uiowa.cdul~meuriccJdmp
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~-' ca lendar -..-,
Rape Victim Advocacy Progflm will sponsor an
open house at 320 S. Linn St. from 4-6 p.m
UI Sta" Council will hold a meeting In Room W401
of the Pappajohn Business AdminlstraUon Building
from 2:30-4:30 p.m.
UI Hurricane Mitch Rellaf Committee Will sponsor a
benefit dance for survivors of Hurricane Mitch al Old
Brick Church from 8 p.m.-1 a.m.
UI Department of Physics and Astronomy will spon·
sor ajolnl experimental and theoretical seminar in
Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m.

UI
briefs
Professors, student
win FulbrIght awards
Five UI professors and one
graduate sludent have been award· L..:L..1-..__"-~_......w
ed Fulbright Scholar Awards to
teach and conduct research abroad dunng the 1998-99
academic year.
.
The scholars are:
• Vera A.I. j,oenlng-Baucke, professor of pedialrlcs, lecturing and condUcting research at Humboldt UniverSity of
Berlin Charite Hospital, Germany.
oClifford C. Missen, systems analyst and adJunct
Instructor with International Pr09rams, lecturing and COil·
dueting research at the UniverSity of Jos, Nigeria.
oKim E. Nielsen, visiting assistant professor 01 history,
lecturing al the University of Iceland, Reykjavik
• John D. Peters, associate professor of communication
stUdies, lecturing at the University of Athens. Greece.
• H. Bradley Sagen, emeritus professor of plan poliCy
and leadership study in the College of Education, lecturino
and conducting research at Vonsel University, Seoul,
South Korea.
- Catherine E. Rymph, doctorate student in hlslory, lecturing at the University of Greifswald. Germany,
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, Union, UIHC conflicts far from resolved UIHC firing for drinking on the job upheld
, • The parties haven't agreed
on the grievance procedure.
By Jerry AbIla
The Dally Iowan
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AIl.er four m tlngl between the
VI Hospital. and Clinic and the
hOipltal'l n w union, the two . Idee
are stUl hammerl/li out a contract.
Since the beg1ruting of November,
!.he Service Employ International
Union nd . tate re prese ntatives
have been negotiati/li II contract to
repre nt th hospltal'a employees.
1M the negotiations have generally
been slow, characterized by tension
and caution on the part oI'both aides.
The moat recent meeting was
held Tueaday night. BElli . pokeswoman Jean MUler said many artle1e. conc ming the grievance procedure were agreed upon except for
one luu . The union wante an
impartial arbitrator to make the
final decision on the matter, while
the UIHC wanta the UI president
to have the laat lay, Miller said.
"Next Tu day, there will be a
negotiator her, and we expect
thinga will move more .moothly
from that point on," ahe .ald.
Thua far, negotiation. have
reBulled In .areement. on ly on

ground rules for the proceedings.
Both side. have agreed upon
impasse procedures, which determine how to 80lve negotiation stale-'
mates, as well as a fixed schedule
for negotiations.
However, the union and management are still working on the grievance procedure and peid and
unpaid leaves of absence, issues
that both sides have been debating
since the tlrst meeting.
"During the negotiation process,
especially the first time parties go
through it, both sides are just
learning how to interact with each
other," said John Delaney, professor
of management. "It's difficult for
the first time to understand the
concerns both sides have."
SEIU representative Kathleen
Kauble said early contract negotiationa were especially tense.
"They seem very cautious .
They're testing us to see if we have
the atamina, patience, level of commltment," Kauble said. "Also, on
their part, they're protecting themselves as well."
Kauble said negotiators for the
Iowa state Board of Regente tend to
"bare bone" their counter proposals,
citing the 16-page contract rebu~
the union received from the regents

after the union submitted a 100page contract prOposal.
"When you first get a union that's
elected, it's likely management isn't
pleased,' Delaney said. "Management is not as inclined to change
things as the union."
Members oftha reaents negotiating
team were unavailable for comment.
Downsizing at the UIHC, a trend
among hospitals nationWide, led
workers to unionize this summer,
said Psuline Taylor, staff nurse and
SEIU negotiating team member.
The DlHC repOrt to the reaents
last week seems to continue that
trend. The UIHC reported a drop In
revenue, while also indicating a
proposed increase in the number of
patients and a reduction in staff.
Though Kauble said recent meetings have improved in tone after
such a slow start, the report spells
bad news for union demands, such
BI a raise in employee wages and II
way to increase stafT. These more
heated issues will be debated after
January.
By Iowa law, a contract agreement must be reached by Mal'l:h 15,
1999. The contract will go into
effect in July 1999.
0/ reporter oIIrry Abtlo can be r8lched at:

Locals to dance the
night away to help
Mitch victims

"

was lying.

By lie.... 11 en

-Alan ROil ,

Associated Press

Cohen's lawyer

MIAMI - A woman In pMn for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
the III un! r of h r rich huaband is
tryiIII to

t out with hel p from a
I five-year
.ilenc& to claim that I d tective
confided off the rec:ord that the atar
lritne at th I
tria1lied.
Joyc Cohen," , was convicted
.nd IC!ntenced to life in prison for
• • lIegedly ofeering three men
'100,000 to kUl her huaband, Stanley Cohen, in hi, aleep in 19 6.
Pro cutor. . . Id ahe aupplied a
IIIIP of th ir Miami home, diaconn cted the larml, unlocked the
door and pve t.h men. CUn.
She wun't chI ed until 19 9,
wh h Frank ZuccareHo, already in
jail for buralary, told police that
Cob n hir d him to lUll ber hu.band. H took th
at the trial
and named h' two all ed ICCOIUplleu, on of them
Ion of a
reputed mo
r.
In a depo.llian flied I tJuly, bowIver, PLO reporter Gail Bright
Id no -reti d Miami Detective
Jon
LoId r and a~1'IllI8D

, TV "porter who broke

•••• 335-5781

in 1

," 335-6063

the police finn1y believed in

Coben'.",Ut but didn't have enough
evidence to pnwe I
Bright .ald Spear told her that
th
al
hit men were nev·
r Coh D'. h m .
Aa for Zu
II '.
Imony, the

TV reporter quoted Spear as saying:
"It's simple. You walk into a jail cell
... The file's on the table, you go to
the bathroom for 30 minutes' and
let the suspect read the file .
Bright said she waited so long to
come forward because she didn't
want to lOile the trust oCher police
sources. She eventually cailed prosecutora and Cohen's lawyer, Alan
Ross.
Ross is asking for s hearing to
determlne whether the informstion
merits a new trial. He said he
expects the hearing to take place
before the end of January.
"T was not in the least bit su~
pri.sed by the substance of what she
wu telling me,· Ross said Tuesday.
"I always believ~<t Zuccarello was
lying" and the two other men had
nothing to do with the murder.
Proeecutors said Bright's statement is hearsay and won't get far
in ilie courts.
"We had motive, we had opportun\ty," said State Attorney John
Kastrenakea, who prosecuted the
cBle. ·She shut off all the alarms
the night of the murder, she pens
the dog up, she creates a false burglary scene - the evidence was
overwhelming."

Though Hurricane Mitch and its
victims have largely dropped out of
the news, local efforts to raise money
for Central America are just getting
started.
Several organizations will sponsor
a Latin dance party today from 8
p.m." a.m. at the Old Brick Church.
All proceeds will go to grassroots
organizations in Central America to
aid hurricane victims, said UI graduate student Patricia Moreno, an organizer of the event.
Moreno, a native of Nicaragua,
said her goal is to help the survivors of the hurricane in the long
run. She expects to plan additional
fund-raiSing projects during the
next semester.
"This Is an effort we want to see as
a long-term thing," slle said . "We
have tried to reach a lot of people in
the community."
.
The groups have sold about' 00
tickets to the event. The suggested
donation is $3-5.
Sponsors include the Central
America Solidarity Committee, Sigma Lambda Gamma, COGS, the
Office of International Students and
Scholars and the Governor's Commission on Latino Affairs. Several
area bUSinesses have donated food,
and Old Brick donated the space for
the event.
- by Sirah Lueck

.-- ~

the hospital did show what they
said were reasonable accommodations for the client:
McKinley said he plans to dis·
cuss ilie results of the ruli/li with
his client today.
Violations of the UIHC alcohol
policy would still be just cause for
~, even if McMains could
prove alcoholism was a disability,
the ruli/li stated.
The ADA definition of a disability is a condition that substantially limits one or more major life
activity, such as walking, Eads
ruled.
McMains stated she was fll'ed
despite having corrected her
drinking problem during a treatment program in January 1994.
She claimed that she was unfairly
monitored and falsely accused of
drinking on the job.
She admitted to past UlHC
alcohol policy violations about
drinking on the job in 1992 and
1993 - she brought cans of beer
to work and drank the beer from
cups in the restroom, the ruling
stated.
After an October 1993 confrontation with supervisore, who had evi-

By lack "Icharskl
The Dally Iowan

A 1995 lawsuit filed against the
UI Hospitals and Clinics was
rejected Monday after a district
judge said drinking on the job
was a just reason for dismissal
from the hospital.
Judge William Eads concluded
that Kristi McMains' supervisors
hlld reason to believe she was
drinking on the job in April 1994.
Judge Eads upheld the hospital's
decision to fire the custodian soon
after for violating urnc work rules.
McMains said her alcoholism
was a disability under the Ameri- ·
cans With Disabilities Act and
claimed the supervisors' beliefs of
on-the-job drinking were unfair
discrimination, according to court
documents.
"I have to respect the process,"
said McMains' attorney, Vernon
McKinley of Coralville. "Judge
Eads said it was one of the moat
difficult rulings he has made. The
burden of proof was very high and

Reporter: Detective said witness lied
• Prosecutors say the
reporter's statement is hearsay. 1always believed Zuccarello

I

gabelo@biue.weeg.ulowa.edu

• Alcoholism is not ajustifiable disability, judge rules.
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Brand newll This Sony satellite
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systems by our experienced installation
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Paasche Airbrush &
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pay for eJltr. . like
PIP, look no furtherl
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Enjoy a free loaner
VCR should yours ever require service or
routine maintenance.
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to

of tube TVs,
rear projection units, & giant front projection
systems on display .

.•• 335-a3

Till AssiJcIIted Prm ctlrirlbulld to thl5lr/1Orl.
01 reportll bell blMtIId Cln be rNCllld It
zIwc:tIa!1Oblue.WMQ.uiowaedu
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dence of violations of the alcohol
policy, McMains was suspended
from the hospital and placed in a
rehabilitation program.
In April 1994, four months
after returning to her job, her
supervisors discovered what
they believed to be evidence
showing McMains was again
drinking at work.
On being aaked to reveal what
she was hiding in her pockets,
McMains refused and waafired the
next day. Supervisor. said
McMains had been olTered treatment and could have kept her job
regardless 01' what would have been
found had &he ftvealed what she
was hiding, cowt docwnenta IBid.
Her refusal was made in the
presence of the union representative and provided reasonable
cause to suapect ahe WBI drinking
on the job, Eads ruled . McMains'
Il88ertion that she was the victim
of disability haraaament was also
overruled.
McKinley said there Is no plan
to appeal the decision.
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Does. anybody
really like long, cold walks from mall lots or
downtown ramps? .
The perfect recipe for
• kitchen TV, this I"
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Dulce Easel
Reg.$219.00

cUle-re1Hly Sony
.

$189.00

Ulborne Kid Kltl

$10.99 to $12.99
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Lpwyer could serve up
to five years
:ATLANTIC , Iowa (AP) - A Harlan
atlorney has been found guilty of
ar;epting cocaine In exchange for provlding legal services.
:Thomas Anderson, 43, was convicte~ Monday of attempting to receive a
half-ounce of cocaine last March from'
ari undercover deputy. Anderson could
rel:elve up to five years in prison and a
$~,500 fine.
·Accordlng to court documents, the
ifltoestigalion into Anderson 's law practice
b~gan after one of his clients was
charged with three counts of delivery of a
controlled substance. Anderson's client
thfln told Shelby County sheriff's deputies
thet he had given Anderson drugs in the
past to cover part of his legal bill.
:Anderson was set up to meet an
undercover deputy who claimed he
nieded help on a drunken-driving
cllarge, The deputy pretended to be low
on cash and asked Anderson whether
he would accept cocaine instead,
:The Iowa Supreme Court will hold a
h~aring to determine whether Andersen's license should be temporarily
suspended,

.

hank Lloyd Wright
I(ouse Isn't selling
~ OSKALOOSA, Iowa (AP) - There's
Il1Ile closet space and no basement, but
a~real estate broker says a home
d§signed by Frank Lloyd Wright is a
steal at $160,000,
: The price of the 2,300-sQuare-foot
home built in 1951 that sits on a hill at
the edge of town has been on the markit for three years now, and its price
h3s dropped from $228,000.
: "It seems like the people in Iowa
like their basements," broker Bonnie
Bailey said. "People are somewhat
p(actical In what they want to invest
tlleir money in,"
: The home designed by Wright, perh~ps America's most famous architect,
b~nds into Its natural surroundings and
Is- listed on the National Register of Histdric Places.
: Bailey cites the unique skylights,
cfP(ess woodwork and tables and chairs
that are original Wright designs, Howevet some minor work is needed to recreate his original work, such as removing
the carpet laid over the red stone floor,
• While the average home in Oskaloosa
sllils for $80,000, a second Wright
hpme there sold for $125,000 last year,
Bailey said,
: The Carroll Alsop House is among 17

•

.

Wright houses for sale nationally,
according to the Frank Lloyd Wright
Building Conservancy in Chicago. A
Wright-designed house In Dallas went
on the market last month and is expected to be sold for $6,5 million,
''I'm sure that Oskaloosa is a wonderful place, but obviously they are not
gOing to sell houses as easy there as in
Chicago," said conservancy spokeswoman Gheda Gayou.
·Wrlght houses can bring a premium, but just being a Wright house does
not guarantee a premium: Gayou said,

C.R. company is being
sued for Y2K problems
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A federal
court has been asked to decide whether
an insurance company should provide
coverage to a company being sued for a
computer system that will not work
after 1999.
Source Data Systems of Cedar
Rapids is defending itself against
claims by a Kentucky hospital association that the system the company sold it
Is not Year 2000 compliant.
However, Source Data Systems'
insurer, Cincinnati Insurance Co" has
asked the U,S. District Court for Northern Iowa to rule that the company is not
entitled to coverage because the hospital association alleges fraud and breach
of contract, which are not covered
under its policy.
The Year 2000, or Y2K, problem is a
glitch in which computers interpret the
year 2000 as 1900 because they are
programmed to read only the last two
digits of the year,
The Iowa case stems from Source
Data Systems' work for the Pineville
(Ky.) Community Hospital AsSOCiation,
The association In 1996 began using
computer equipment, software and •
support services it had purchased from
the company.
About five months later, Source Data
Systems' parent company Informed the
association that the system would not
operate after 1999, the association
alleged in a lawsuit filed earlier this year.
The association ~Iso said Bostonbased Keane Health Care Services ,
which had since acquired Source Data
Systems, knew that it would not complete the process of making the computer system Y2K-compliant and failed
to disclose It.
The association is seeking more than
$750,000, the cost to replace the system,
Keane has countersued, arguing the purchase agreement never called for the system to be Y2K-compliant.

,

LEGAL MAT1ERS

POLICE
8rll 0, Grtln.r, 19, 2401 Highway 6 ApI. 2802,
was charoed with possession of alcohol under the
legal age and possession of aschedule I controlled
substance at 2802 lakeside Manor on Dec, 7 at
9:09 p,m.
Zichiry H, SobUkl , 19, Ced~r Rapids, was
charged with possession ot alcohot under the leoal
age, second oHense possession ot a sch~dule I
controlled substance and obstructing officers at
2802 Lakeside Manor on Dec, 7 at 9:09 p,m.
Thoftll. R. Om .. , 18, 2802 Lakeside ",aIlOr, was
charged with possession at a schedule I controlled
substanceandpossesslonolatcoholunderthelegat
age at 2802 lakeside Manor on Dec. 7at 9:09 p,m,
L~ke A, Miller, 22, 2543 Aster Ave., was charged
with posseSSion at aschedule I controlled substance
at 2802 lakeside Manor on Dec, 7 at 9:58 p.m,
LIllY L. Alger, 37, 222 E, Markel St. Apt. 22, was
charged with domestic assault causing injury at
222 E, Market St. Apt. 22 on Dec. 7 at 11:26 p,m.
Reb.cCl A, Elpelo, 24 , 720 Woodside Drive, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the
intersection ot Linn and College streets on Dec, 8at
1:23 a.m.
Shlwn M. Ho"ern .... 28, 1019 Diana St., was
charoed with public Intoxication at the Intersection
of Kirkwood AvenJe and Diana Street on Dec, 8 at

We want you!

1:41 a,m,
BrldllY F. Hunziker, 26. 630 Whiting Ave " was
charged with operatlno while Intoxicated at 500
! Kimball Road on Dec 8 at 2:15 a,m,
- compl/.d by Zick Kucl1l,.kl

The Daily Iowan Is accepting applications for reporters , photographers"
edltoral writers and copy editors. Please stop by Room 201 N. Communications Center for an application or call Sarah Lueck at 335-6030.

COURTS

MIOIIIIII.
PMbflc Intollcltion - Chad B, Barrett, 831 E, Col·
leoe St., was tined $90; Shawn M, ~olderness,
1019 Diana St., was tined 590,
District
ForOery-BrianA. While, Williamsburg, Iowa, pr.
limlnary hearing has been sellor Dec, 18112 p,m,
Forgery, four c.unll - Tammie A. Elliott,
Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set lor
Dec. 18 at 2 p.m
Credll urd lorg.ry - LeRoy Wright , addrm
unknown, preliminary hearino has been set for
Dec, 18 at 2 p,m,
Dom.stlc IlItull clUllng Injury - Larry L Alger,
222 E, Market Sl Apt. 22, preliminary hearing has
been set tor Dec. 18 at 2 p.m.
Operlting while Intoxlclted - Kathryn A,
Bunting, 310 Grandview Court, preliminary hearing
has been set tor Dec, 24 at 2 p m; Benlamln 1'1 ,
cawlezell, 707 N, Dubuque SI" prelimlnary hearing
has been set lor Dec, 24 at 2p m,
- complied by Cort lartk
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• Test windshield wiper fluid
& check wiper blades
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~ • Test battery

--:( • Inspect tires
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• Check belts & hoses
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Congratulations
~
~
and Good Luck to our ~
~
Graduating Seniors
~
~ Kim Ostman Tracy Wal ndy ~
~
~
We'll
miss
you,
P
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Your

Education is the key to your Bucce in tb 21 t
century. The University of Iowa's Saturday Ev ning
Classes make it easier to take colleg credit co
t
times that are convenient for you. Mor th n 400
courses are offered each year at the und rgraduoUl and
graduate level.
Saturday &: Evening Cl
allow you to compl
educational requirements, take course for pr
ional
development or career advanc ment, or I am about
topics that interest you.
You don't have to be admitted to th Univ ity to
enroll in S&E classes. It's e y for part·tim tud nts
to register for Spring clas e by phon or in peraon
beginning December 10. Full-time tud n may dd
S&E classes by phone. in peI1lOn, or via I 1
.nning
December 18.
Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our offic to obtain a
Spring 1999 S&E catalog and registration pecifics, You
can also view our' course offering and regi tr tioD
information on our Web page at:

o • Test anti-freeze protection

...

•

80

http://www.uiowa.edu/~ccp

Plus Tax

.fdunJAV Il, ~ clMtu

n. Unlv....lty of low.

ExpLreS 12/30/98

i i I Inte,...tlonal CMrter

351-1501
Open tv1onday-Friday
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1445 Hwy.l West
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31t1335-2t7S· 101OO1272.M30
f •• • 31t1335-2740
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STAR TREK

The 20th Century
The Art
Children IS Book
:of Happiness
Treasury

. $22.9~

$40.00

Cold
Mountain

Mastering Naked Pictures
Access 97 of Famous People

$44.95

$44.99

$24.00

Mirror
Image

What Looks
Like Crazy

tar Trek
Tribbl

$26.95

$12.00

$9.99

MARS
• H

0

VENUS
O~

•

DAT E

.

Pharmer's Squids 'will be Here Com~
Squids
the Teletubb~es
- Almanac

Servant of
the Bones

Whoopi
Goldberg Book

Montenegro
A Novel

$17.99

$7.99

$6.99

$6.99

~he

$15.95

$9.99

Mars & V; nus Bruc
on a Date

$6.99

Iowa Book
& Supply CO.
B S. Clinton Street, Iowa City

Phone 337·4188
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

The Story of Jean -Georges
at Home
the Nativity withCooking
a Four-Star Chef

$17.95

$17.95

The
Mitten

Leonard Maltin

$14.99

$7.99
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Three days only,
nes 0'1 [u Er:1 ay
December 9-11.

of HayEJen
and the How
- 143 Victories

• Not valid with any other offer.
• Excludes sale items and
custom order pu rchases.

- 14 Bowl Games
- 3 Big Ten Championships
- 2 Top 10 Teams, 8 Top 20 Teams
._v~'''''Jl'tl

- 1981, Ha den Fry, National
Coach 0 the Year
University ·Book· Store

~......., Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.·Thur. 8am-8pm, FrL 8-5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
- -

- -
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''WhoM U.. llit AnfwIYf'

8:30 p.lI. on ABC

Host Drew Carey and thecast 01 thegr atest
Improv-comedy show around return If r the
trial run this past summer.

I

I

I rJelling the tale of Whitman
;. A new book published by
:the UI Press is adate-by-date
:account of America's favorite
;Poet.

~ ,

,

By Alan Murdock
The Dally Iowan

.

.'•

: • Although considered to be one of
:the most important and innovative
:voices in the Amer~can canon of literature, Walt WhItman was fired
:from his position at the Long Island
',Democrat in part because the edi-tor's wife found him to be slovenly
:and lazy during the time he lived in
:her home, according to a chronology
:of the poet's life published this year.
. ' "A Whitman Chronology" is cIear,
I concise and, in my opinion, gives an
: invaluable resource not only to
: Whitman scholars, but to histori, ans and anyone interested in the
: growth of America through the
: 19th century.
: There are few writers whose lives
t are as well-documented as Walt
t Whitman's. "A Whitman Chronolo, gy," published by the UI press and
written by Joann P. Krieg, consolidates the important events i n
Whitman's life (with references) to
207 pages, a feat not easily accomplished.
The book sheds light on not only

I

I

McCartney to log on,
live

Whitman's life but on the times of a
changing America. According to the
chronology, Whitman received seven years of formal schooling, after
which he became a newspaper
writerl editor and teacher himself.
Whitman's writing gives us a
view of the Civil War in which his
brother, George Washington Whitman, fought and was wounded.
President Lincoln was assassinated , and Whitman wrote the
poem "0 Captain My Captain," to
celebrate his life. It was one of the
few poems Whitman wrote in traditional metered form, possibly for
purposes of accessibility.
Each of these facts is notated by
year, from 1819 up to March 26,
1892, when the writer died; his last
words were him, "asking to be
turned in the bed ." Clear bibliographic notation is listed for each
piece of information in order to
facilitate research.
The one criticism of the book, and
it is a small one, is the use of current critical thought in combination
with fact taken from the many
sources of Whitman's life.
"A Whitman Chronology" should
grace the shelves of every Whitman
scholar and enthusiast as it proves
to be an invaluable resource on the
author's life and a clear guide in
understanding his important works.

, ~----------------------------------~

, Dance Maratho
1999

LONODN (AP) - Paul McCartney will
take to the Internet next week for a live
chat session with lans.
Thelormer Beatie wants to talk about
his wile, Linda, who died Irom breast
cancer In April, but no topic Is banned,
McCartney spokesman Geoff Baker said.
McCartney, not exactly an Internet
buff, Is "very excited, but abit nervous,"
Baker said. He chose the format over
several televiSion offers because he
wants,lo go "direct to the lans· without
the filter of an Interviewer.
The hour-long chat session on Dec.
1? will Include the premier screening of
music videos of some of Linda's sonos '--"---'"'""-'and new photographs.

Tony education for
famous little ones

to.

The two viSited Stowe, a private
LONDON (AP) - Mlck Jagger and school outside london, last month,
Jerry Hall are checking out expensive before their latest marital blowout, the
boarding high schools for their youngest Dally Telegraph reported Tuesday.
- and he's only 14 months Old.
Gabriel l uke Beauregard Jagger Isn't

the only celebrity seedling Ihat may
Wind up at Stowe Lasl w k, Michael
JackSon denied reports In the Sundly
TtltQraph th t planned to send h"
21·month-old $on, Prince

Mult'ply Your Sailings On HP Compute,. '-----,
$ 1 00 SAVINGS

. . Computer

Celebrating 5 Years of Miracles
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200 SAVINGS
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Computer With
15" Monitor
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Ctieron IS a lrJdemar!( o.
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Tune in to KRNA FM 94.1

AssocJaled PrIll

Miele Jagger and his wHe Jerry Hall are ,""I" tllil Junt 28. 1812 fII. ,...

For a 28-Hour Rock·A· Thon
With all proceeds going to

HP 6355 Computer
With Intel· Celeron~
Processor 333 MHz

The University oflowa Dance Marathon
Thursday, December 10 at 6:00 am Friday, December 11,10:00 alJ.l.

HP hvillen M50 15"
Color MOlitor

• 64 MBSDRAM
• 4.0 GB hard drive
• 24x mil)( speed CD-ROM
• V.90 K56f1e~ modem (aclual
download speeds may vary)
426-43&

Call in requests for only $20 per song!
Support Dance Marathon

"Creating Tomorrow by Dancing Today"

l:n:' -~~-:--" ,'3r
201-145vtewable Image 1111
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II... " Our Pric,
- 100.00 Iniornol MoiI·ln lebert,··
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COMPAQ
1240 lIotebook CGmput.r
With Int.~ P••tlu'" Precessor
With MMr T.chnologr 266 MHz

• 12.r Active Matnx TFr display
• 64 MB SyncDRAM
·4.0 GBhard dnl'9
• 24~ ma~ speed CD·ROM drive
- 56K ITU V.90 mOdem lactual download speeds may vary)
- Ethernet Networ!( compatible and NSTL Year 2000 compliant
417-130
•' j$loo mai~1n reball upon sian-up for frtl trial of
Compaq Easy hllernet Access, ~I ~ credit card
required to Initiate service, 0011 OXPlres 4f3OI99
OIher conditioos apply, Oetalb In box.

Avt"$3
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Better Ingr~dients.
Better ,...--------,
Pizza.
1 Large
Any Large
2-Topping Pizza
for the
& BreaJsticks
Priceofa
Small

'

E
$.9 .99 .
2-10"

1 Large
.
1 'J'1. • n'
'J'1.
•
n'
J-tzZIlJ
1-lOPPing rtzz/l e7- lOPPing
2-20 OR:. Cokes

X

DocIPriIt XJIC Color _

MItIr

--,......,..,~

• Xerox3·ynr war ranI):
- proms 7 ppm Dla~ 6 ppm 00101
• 600 x 1200 dpl moiutloo
314·711

Low Price Guaro"'"
One WHir Only

13" TV/VCII COllI" WltlllIetnott Coltral Mutar 13.1 at ItIr1I DrIft
414·272

411-4N

$6.99 $1000
'---4=":::'-~"" Iowa City

329 s. Gilbert Street~~~~

.----1'"'

Hwy. 6 And Gilbert St.
(SE Of Country Kitchen)
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Comprehensive Finals?
Missing Notes?
Update your notes & get ready for finals!

I NOTES

Adlm lUl1IIr/Assoclated Press

hettie Gil & Electric won.1'I .llmln. wins It til. Sin Millo subllltlon
• TulsdlY In San MIlia, Cit". Acl1yw/dl bllCllout cut 011 power to nllrty I mil·

• lion plopll Tuesday, h.ltlng tnllnl, plan II .nd cara, clollng Ihops and
Olllell and Ilavlng pedestrllnl ICnlmbling. Damlge to tIIlslubal.tlon II
t H"lved to be thlaourcl 0' the bllcllout.

13 S.Unn

Blackout
:halts San
:Francisco
I

j

• About 940,000 people lost
, their power.
By WIll... Scltlfllllnl
AssocIated Press

This year Old Capitol Mall can make your Holidays a snap - and you can make
a difference. When the kids have their picture taken with Santa, all proceeds
go to the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Iowa City, and when you have your gifts
wrapped at our Customer Service Center the proceeds benefit the Kiwanis
Club of Iowa City. Plus, you can make the Holidays a little brighter for a less •
fortunate child in Iowa City by adopting an Angel
from the Salvation Anny
,
Angel Tree. With your help, we can truly make this a season of giving.

rt St.
itchen)

It's worth shopping downtown.
Younkers, Osco, Campus III Theatre and many fine speciaJty shops including
Talbots, Garden Botanika, The Buckle and more.
Downtown Iowa City • Call 338-7858 for extended holiday hours.

,

I,
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FRANK SINA TRA

File # 25-244122

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Nearly 2,000 years ago God 'became one of us. Why?

Associated Press

This mug shot of the late singer Frank Sinatra, taken by the Bergen County,
N.J., sherlH's department in 1938 and released by the FBI Tuesday, was
among the 1,200 pages of documents that the agency released on Sinatra.

Sinatra wanted to
do it the FBI way
• The FBI's file on Frank
Sinatra doesn't reveal much
new information.
By Larry McShane
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Francis Albert
Sinatra - special agent for the
FBI?
It would have happened if 01'
Blue Eyes had His way, according to
a cache of confidential documents
from Sinatra's FBI file, made public
Tuesday. Sinatra in 1950 volunteered to work undercover for the
feds - an offer they could (and did)
refuse.
That same year, according to a
confidential federal informant,
Sinatra smuggled $1 million into
Italy for mobster Charles "Lucky'
Luciano. Such tales are the stuff of
the Sinatra files, a mishmash of
facts, allegations and just plain
rumors.
The papers - 1,275 pages in all
- offered few nuggets of new information. There were vague allegations of mob ties and communist
sympathies but little detail or evidence of either.
There's no mention of Judith
Exner, the Sinatra acquaintance
who allegedly had simultaneous
affairs with President Kennedy
and Chicago mobster Sam Giancana. No bacchanalian tales of the
Rat Pack rampaging through Las
Vegas. And only passing mentions
of mob bosses such as Giancana
and Carlo Gambino, with no smokingguns.
Rather than flashes of the infamous Sinatra temper, the documents include a variety of threats
against the singer - everything
from extortion to death threats.
A Sept. 7, 1950, confidential
memo showed Sinatra offering his
assistance to t he FBI. Using an
unidentified go-between, the Hoboken, N.J., native told FBI officials

that he felt there was an opportunity to "do some good for his country
under the direction of the FBI,' the
memo said.
The singer, the memo continued,
was "willing to do anything even if
it affects his livelihood and costs
him his job."
The Sinatra family had no comment on the release of the documents, said spokeswoman Susan
Reynolds.
The FBI started its Sinatra file
in F.e bruary 1944 after gossip
columnist Walter Winchell passed
along a tip that the breadstickthin singer had paid a doctor
$40,000 to give him a phony 4-F
draft rating.
That charge was baseless, but
the file filled up over the years.
According to the FBI, Sinatra
saw the material after filing his
own requests in 1979 and 1980.
The FBI came up with 1,300 pages
on Sinatra, and released all but 25
of the pages after Freedom of
Information requests from the
Associated Press and other news
agencies.
But there's little revelatory about
Sinatra, who died in May at age 82.
A February 1947 memorandum,
rounding up all the FBI's information on Sinatra to that point,
offered a section titled "Association
with Criminals arid Hoodlums."
It briefly mentioned a Sinatra
meeting with Benjamin "B ugsy"
Siegel and a gift of a dozen shirts
from a Chicago mob acquaintance
of Al Capone.
But even that section held just a
mere five paragraphs.
The FBI's sources for some allegations were less than impeccable.
Columnist Lee Mortimer of the
New York Daily Mirror met with J.
Edgar Hoover's right-hand man,
Clyde Thlson, for a 1947 discussion
of Sinatra - the same year that
Sinatra punched the newspaperman.
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Heading Home for the Holidays?

Sell Back Your

U$ED

BOOK$

·cA$H

Avoid the hassles of driving by signing up for the
"Home for the Holidays Bus Ride." Reserve your own worryfree seat in the comfort of Iowa's finest bus service.
Today Through
Graduation
Saturday (Dec. 19)
Except Sunday

Service: Buses will depart from the University of Iowa Memorial Union on Saturday, 0 c mb r
19 for the following locations:
Rockford, Schaumburg, Northbrook, Peoria, Normal, Bolingbrook, Chicago, De Moin and
Omaha.
Cost: $15 per person (includes a cab ride to the Iowa Memorial Union on Saturday momln
a snack for the bus ride.)

nd

Sign-up: Students may reserve seats from Wednesday, December 9 through noon on rid
December 18 at the Iowa Memorial Union Box Office.

Iowa Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

.'

Information: contact the University of Iowa Student Government at 335·3263 for peeifle
ules and routes.
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WORLD

Clinton
to
visit
Gaza
Strip
next
week
II
The poverty-stricken
Mea is faced with the world
~rlng upon Its misery.
....
.:

By t..Illng

,.

Associated Press

KHAN YOUNIS REFUGEE
AMP, Gaza Strip - Squatting in
tile dust and playing cards outside
(Ie hovel he calls hom , Maher
41wah thinks fate has dealt him an
uplucky hand.
. "Her in Gaza, only God can
help us," aid the 32-year-o ld
,.lesUnian chicken vendor, whose
ymily of 10 lives jammed into two
rooms. "[ don't believe anyone else
'11."
In thi crowded Mediterranean
slal strip, mor than one-third
rfwho e 1.1 million people live in
refuge camps, President Clin~n'8 vi, it next week is being
vi~wed with a mix of anticipation
nd anger.
On the one hand, there is a cerUin prid over ..he first visit ever by
American president to the Gaza
&trlp, a blighted backwater whose
rIlain claim to fame is long and
lUDarkably luckle.s history of
dd'eat and conqu t.
On th other, th s udden and
W:accu tom d glare of attention is
an unwelcome reminder of the
'qIUniliatJon and misery of daily life
here.
I For that, most Palestinians
place the blame square ly on
l'!rael, which occupied Gaza for
~Iy three decade aner seizing
it ID the 1967 war, and which
maina an ine c.apable and
rpuch.h t d pr enc in the form
df thousand or Israeli oldiers
d Jew! h !lett! rs.
The contra betw n I rael, with
.land rd of living comparable to
t of many European countries,
.rid Gaza . with ita intractable

Adel Hana/Associated Press

--.

Inquiry opened Into the
strip search of 20 boys

TORONTO (AP) - Ahigh school vice
principal and gym teacher were ordered
to stay away from students after they
conducted a mass strip search of nlnthgrade boys in a futile quest for st.olen
money.
The search. carried out last week at
Kingsville District High School In southwestern Ontario, prompted awalkout by
about 200 students Monday. On Tuesday, Ontario Premier Mike Harris joined
the widespread condemnation of the
search, calling it repulsive.
On Dec. 4, gym teacher Dan Bondy
summoned vice principal John MacDonald to help him search students
after none of the 20 boys in a gym class

Educating
Tomorrow's
Health Care
Experts

AGaza resident walks past a Palestinian police armed personnel carrier Tuesday stationed for increased security outside the Shawa center in Gaza City, where Clinton is to address 1,500 Palestinian delegates next week.
poverty and raging unemployment, dor, who said his now-and-then job creation exists," said Ron

provides constant fuel for Palestinianrury.
"Dogs in Israel live better than
we do !" said 50-year-old
Mohammed Wadi, another of the
knot of men playing cards at midday in the Khan YO\lIlis camp. "You
can't imagine what it's like to bring
up children here. Our lives are a
bitter drink."
"You think we want to sit around
in the dirt , wa8ting our lives?"
burst out Alwah, the chicken ven-

work neither fill s his time nor feeds
his family. "No one has a job! I
couldn't get work as a garbage collector."
Joblessness, which runs
upwards of 50 percent in the
camps, is the central ill from which
other woes radiate outward like
the spokes of a wheel, aid workers
here say.
"You can pump money into the
place, but the situation isn't going
to improve SUbstantially unless

would admit to having stolen $90 from
a fellow student.
The two staff members ordered the
boys to come one by one into an OffICe,
where they were subjected to a strip
search. The stolen money was not found.
After complaints from parents .and
students, education officials opened an
inquiry and ordered MacDonald and
Bondy to stay away from students lor
the time being. Neither man could be
reached for comment Tuesday. They
were not at school, and their telephones
went unanswered.
-In my 33 years in education I've never heard anything like this." said Val Pistor, director of education for the regional school board. He called the search a
"violation of the ri~hts . dignity and
respect of children:

Mercy College of Health Sciences provides
students with a critical balance of c1assroom and hands-on clinical experience.
I n addition to a Bachelor of Science Degree

in Nursing, Mercy offers associate degrees
in Nursing, Radiologic and Surgical
Technology, Emergency Medical Services,
Diagnostic Medical Sonography.
Besides learning from Mercy's highly-qualified faculty, you'll receive extensive clinical
experience with experts at Mercy Ho pital
and other h~lth cart facilities.You11 have
the benefit of Mercy College's library, labs
and computer resources, the solid foundation of a rich liberal-arts education and
many forms of financial assistance. Plus,
there are currently numerous job opportunilies for successful graduates eager to enter
the exciting field of health care.

Wilkinson, a spokesman for the
United Nations Relief and Works
Agency.
Other than agriculture and a
smattering of light manufacturing,
there are few job opportunities in
Gaza. A new industrial park is
aimed at generating employment,
but for now the main cash flow is
from jobs in Israel - mainly lowpaying day labor, the arduous daily
journey to which is highly subject to
political conditions.

Mercy College.
We're educating tomorrow's experts.

•
9uestion~,

~4. slayings

'fake a
. . , "''-''' -' ofIowa City home
thisJIoliday Season!

For a campus tour
or more information
on any of Mercy's
degree programs call
SIS-643-3 lSO.

rl~...

928 Sixth Avenue, Des Moines. Iowa 50309
515-643-3180 ' 8()()'637-2994 ext.3 180

visit our website at www.mchs.edu

Collector Series Ornament
1st Edition
Commemorating the
Foun~ on the .
Pedestrian Mall

Educating Tomorrow's Experts

•

Ornament $10.00.
Limited Quantities Available
at Participating Merchants.

Austin Burke, Bremers and Ewers offer over
10,000 square feet of menswear all on one blockl

Call 354·0863 for more information.

.
,>

All three stores have friendly, experienced and
knowledgeable employees.
Austin Burke, Bremers and Ewers are locally owned
locally managed and locally involved.
Austin Burke, Bremers and Ewers offer Free
Park &Shop/Bus & Shop, Free gift wrapping and
Free alterations.
All three stores have gr.eat gift ideas.
Come see us today.
.08 cl. total weight, pair $95

.20 ct. total weight, pair $285

.1 0 cl. total weight, pair $115 .25 ct. total weight, pair $360
.15 ct. total weight, pair $235 .33 ct. total weight, pair $585

HERTEEN & STOCKER
Qualities may vary
JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque
338-4212

Pulliam Joun1a1ism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journali m Fellowships. We will grant lO-week summer
internships 10 20 journalism or liberal arts m~jors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previou intern hip or part-time experience at a new paper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
'ndianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.
Barly-adm' ion application po tmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. [5, \ 998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March \, \999.
10 reque' t an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
\\ !, III H\\\\ .. l.lllh\\'~II"lllll
P.O. Box [45
I '1I Id 1'111,11111
1.,1111 \\ . . \ "111
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
1 ' ..

BREMERS AUSTIN~11J3'!
120 E. Washington
338-1142

26 S. Clinton
337-4971
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f: 'T·IS t h'e season rlor mega . . mergers I

..
~:-.

It's the most wonderful time of the year - but not for more than 9,000 Exxon and Mobil
employees. The mega-merger will result in massive layoffs, just in time for the holidays.
The conglomerate plans to slash $2.8 billion with the firings in an effort to "eliminate
waste.' Reports indicate that as many as 24,000 people could lose their jobs once the negotiations are finalized.
Exxon-Mobil i,s the biggest industrial merger to date . The new company's net worth is
estimated to be approximately $74 billion, making it the largest corporation in the
world.
Other corporations, such as Boeing, Johnson & Johnson and Kellogg's, have also been
touched with the holiday spirit, announcing plans to layoff tens of thousands of workers.
We live in an age of downsizing, in which corporations such as Exxon post record profits
and then layoff many of the workers who made their success possible.
And make no mistake: Despite the Asian economic crisis and a cash flow shortage,
the newly formed Exxon Mobil Corp. is hardly in dire straits. With combined revenues
of $203 billion, it is a quarter-trillion-dollar company, exceeding the gross national
product of most nations. If Exxon Mobil was a country, it would be the 20th largest
nation in the world .
Fortune 500 companies; such as AT&T, IBM and General Motors, have actually led the
way in this trend of layoffs. Nowadays, corporations that downsize typically are not in
financial jeopardy.
.
Companies casually shrug off criticism, claiming that downsizing is an inevitable part of
our economic system. Firing employees is supposedly necessary for businesses to maintain
"competitiveness.' But layoffs have become an attractive alternative to truly eliminating
corporate waste, 8.l,Ich as extravagant expense accounta and lavish executive lunches beld
on company time.
And the average CEO earns 160 times as much as a typical employee.
But while downsizing is certainly beneficial for corporations, layoffs and unemployment
continue to ravage American families . And the problems that can result from this is devastating for society as a whole.
Unemployment, underemployment and an overall lack of job security have become the
American way. Real wages have not increased since 1978. Despite the economy's currently
steady growth, the majority of people still face uneasy times.
Although "cutting waste" appears to be an innocuous bureaucratic term, it actually
refers to human beings and their livelihood. Fantastically rich corporations routinely
destroy people's lives just to squeeze out a few more millions in profits - even if it's right
before the holidays.
Yes, it is our system. But we live in truly sick times.

I

Susan J. Demas is a DI editorial writer.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - _ - - _ . .

:B9wlsby under fire
~about coaching choice
c

.c.

T used to be that even if you could not predict Iowa City's
weather, you could at least count on certain local fixtures,
particularly among the VI's coaching ranks_ Year in and
year opt, one would expect ,to see people such as Dan Gable,
:Hayden Fry or Tom Davis coaching at Hawkeye sporting events,
. ' Things are a lit tle differthe move. Ah, to be Bob
'ent now. Gable relin Bowlsby sometime last week,
~ui shed his coaching posi,
after Stoops committed to a
different scbool. No man has
tion , as did Fry r ecently.
:Davis, meanwhile, is close
been so reviled in the area
·to t he brink himself.
since M.C. Hammer played a
. The situation with Iowa's
ESSE
concert in Cedar Rapids. Or
basketball coach is like a
would it have been worse to
~olling Stones concert tour IiiIIIIIIM..
IIr_____.w. be Ferentz, knowing that
_..... you don't know exactly
Iowa fans were busy cance 1: what's going on, but you're pretty sure that this ing their season tickets because you got the
. is the last time around .
job il)stead ofthis otber guy.
_: After years of the status quo, this is quite a
It's quite a scene. Who even knew who Stoops
-shock to the system - it's like wearing shorts
was a couple of months ago? Not many, I'm
Qne day and shoveling snow the next. This is
sure, yet everybody was willing to embrace him
Iowa City, though, so I suppose we can't expect
last week as if he was tbe Second Coming. OK,
·" much less. Subtlety tends to go out the window
so maybe I was pulling for the guy as well.
; when discussing local sports, as has been eviBut until somebody puts me in charge of
t dent over the past few weeks, when the retire- these high-level decision~, there's not too much
, ment of Fry spawned a hysteria seldom
I can do about it. However, it would be an
~ matched in local history.
understatement to say tbat Bowlsby mishan, Headlines proclaiming Fry's retirement
dIed the interview process that left Stoops head1 were the largest the Iowa City Press-Citizen
ing elsewhere.
had published since the_bombing of Pearl HarBut if Iowa fans were to take over Bowlsby's
, bor, and it seemed that everybody and their
administrative duties, the future of Hawkeye
, mothers had something to say about the
sports would truly be tenuous. Bad games
would result in immediate changes, as dissatiscoaching stalwart's retirement. In truth , it
was a professional decision made by Fry that
tied fans scramble to replace coach after coach.
liven the local weathercasters could have seen Personnel decisions would be made at the water
, earning for quite some time.
cooler, and coacbes wbuld be under constant
• - Nevertheless, the announcement still mansurveillance.
; aged to stir Iowa Citians into an unabated fren"1 can't believe the Hawks blew it yesterday,
zy that would surely live on in local lore. Where Jim. They had a to-point lead!"
when Hayden Fry.retired? Better be
"No kidding, Rogerl Tom Davis has to go.
, were
prepared to tell your grandchildren.
Didn't you say you had an uncle wbo used to
coach junior high basketball?"
The afterglow did not last long for Hayden,
Things wouldn't be pretty, I can guarantee
tbough, for as quick as we were to mourn fry's
" retirement, we were doubly quick to press foryou, and this is why Bowlsby is around in the
, ward . Almost before Fry could step off the podi- first place_ The ever-curious Tom Davis saga
urn for the last time, people wanted to know
has not helped Bowlsby's reputation and nei• who his replacement would be.
ther has the recent football coaching predicaWould it be Bobby Stoops? Chuck Long? Terment. And the fun isn't over yet - Bowlsby
ry Allen? Or what about the rumor that Nile
now faces the exciting prospect of selecting a
basketball coach whom Hawkeye fans will be
Kinnick was going to rise from the grave and
take the helm? By listening to the talk, one had content with.
Rumors have already begun flying, with more
to wonder if the UI even needed an athletics
than a few big names entering barroom conversa\ director. It seemed the decision had already
been made.
tions. Bowlsby might want to listen in, because
In any case, the man actually in charge of .
the upcoming months are sure to be very interestthese decisions, Bob Bowlsby, tinally settled
ing and will become even more so if ticket holders
aren't impressed with the new coach . Good luck,
' on Kirk Ferentz after watching Stoops slip
( away from Iowa's grasp like an Ohio State ball Mr. Bowlsby - you just might need it.
; carrier. This, of course, garnered more head-lines as the locals expressed their disgust with J.lle Ammermln Is a DI columnist.
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UI and thefOOl ball team proud in making It a
competitive team.
.
But what would have been wrong In going
for il all? What would have been wrong In
To the Editor:
searching the country for the coach who
I'mgoing to go on record now and congratulate Bob Bowlsby lor choosing the best
could have led the Hawkeyes to greatness and
made them one of the top teams In the nation
man available as head coach of our Hawks!
on a consistent basis?
Kirk Ferentz was a key component of one of
That coach who would have year after year
history's most memorable coaching staffs and
made the UI football team part of an elite
will do a fine job.
class of lootball teams across the nation. He
Better perhaps even than the almighty
would go into big games not Intimidated or
Bobby Stoops. Quick, name an ex-Florida
proclaiming to everyone. ·Oh, we're very inexdefensive player playing in the NFL - at
perienced. We have been struck hard by
least one coached by Stoops. Bonus points
injuries this year:
will be earned if you
That coach was Bob Stoops. Bowlsby, you
can name one from
screwed up big time on this one. This guy
Kansas State, too .
was our ticket to fame. He was a gold mine
That's OK I couldn't
lor a head coach and even had the UI on the
come up with one
top of his coaching list, and, somehow, we do
either. I can easily name
not even manage to land him. When a head
several ex-Iowa offencoaching prospect such as this one comes
sive linemen from the
along, as an athletics director, you should feel
Ferentz era - and now
obligated to go after him persistently and in
there will be more,
person.
because 90 percent of
You should have been in contact with him on
the players coming out
aregular basis, letting him know that he was
of high school aspire to
Bowlsb,
without adoubt, the guy whom the UI wantad
play on Sundays, and
they will come to play for our coach, because Immediately. You should have been calhng his
office so much that he would have recogniZed
he's "been there."
your voice when he picked up the phone. But
I believe he's the type of coach who gets
the most out of what he has to work with, and you must not have, because at1 :30 p.m on
I think we'll be back in the- Top Ten during his Dec. 1, Stoops announced his new lob as the
head coach of the Oklahoma Sooners.
third season.
Boy, I cannot wait until March to see how
His most Important decision will be choosyou are gOing to pursue our new basketball
ing a staff. Let's dream about the '80s coach. Come then, I sure hope you remember
names such as Snyder, Alvarez, McCarney
the past few weeks and the feeling that all the
and Ferentz. They were the reason Iowa was
Hawkeye fans around the world feH when they
successful , and Ferentz's choices In the next
couple of weeks will be pivotal to his success. saw Stoops was not a Hawkeye but rather an
The only current staff member I see remaining Oklahoma Sooner. I can only hope you do.
is Chuck Long, and it Isn't necessarily as an
offensive coach; I was impressed with his job
HllthW.u"nt
as the secondary.
UI stUd nt
One last comment I want to suggest to
Bowlsby that now is the perfect time to
Time to start thinking
SChedule a home-and-home series with Oklahoma. Now that would be funl
about Davis' replacement
To the Edilor:
Well, It's good to see the Iowa Hawkeye
Chris Darton
Coloma, Mich., resident men's Athletics Department is conSistent at
something, and that IS losing great coaches to
other SChools. Yes, I am sad to see Hayden
Heard any good
Fry and Tom Davis go, but when they do go, I
expect the Athletics Department to find great
Bowlsby iokes?
replacements for great coaches.
To the Editor:
In January or February, when Duke offered
Question: How many UI employees must
Bob
Bowlsby the men's athletics dlreclor job,
accompany men's Athletics Director Bob
It's too bad he didn't take it. Then, maybe
Bowlsby when he goes out to lunch?
Instead of lOSing top Quality coaches such as
Answer: Seven. A six-member selection
Rick
Majerus and Bobby Stoops, we would be
committee to review the menu items and
hiring them.
make a recommendation and a food-taster.
It's horrible to see a legend such as Fry
step away from thegame he knows and loves
RIch Schw"gert to have "surething" replacement Stoops go to
UI alumnus and Iowa City resldenl the University of Oklahoma because the UI
was nol ready to make the commitment. ThiS
was the reason Fry retired, becau eit was the
Ferentz may be good,
right time for theprogram to go out and get a
but Stoops was best
coach such as SlOOPSto take his plac•. I
To the Editor:
would havebeen happy to see Fry go if
I would like to congratulate our proud ath- Stoops, the best new college coach around,
letics director, Bob Bowlsby. I am sure he
came to theUI. But, now that it is not happen·
feels he has put forth the pest effort possible
lng, I wish Fry would have stayed around.
In trying to hire a new head football coach.
The last time themen's Athletics Department .
But It looks like his best efforts jusl were not
dropped the ball was when It let Utah Coach
good enough in the last couple of weeks.
Majerus slip through Itsfingers by lening Davis
I am sure that Kirk Ferentz will be an enthu- come back lor a"fareWllil" season Let's not let
siastic and capable coach :-vho will make the
Majerus slip through Our Ilngers ag In thl y r.

Ferentz already
has a friend

~readers

The man IS dying to coach ill the BIg Ten, bI
With hIS a to I1ClUJI big men and aIO
iog ability, the UI could be the !lam 10 rIdaxI
wrth In the BIg Ten.
So a WQrd to lhe men'. Alh tICS Otpatlment Usten up, BowIsby. L 's not drOjlUle
ball for the third tune G t M us, and lit(
him now! 0, otherwISe go to t Du. job,
and screw up It alii t "rcoram, lid
ours alone.

Ihl al1lCl W
Instructor n
report

I'

·~ S'll" 'w'h'it' dO ','OU' think 'of' the:siip~8nls' 'c'o'urt's'ru iing 'a'gainsi 'ii""low3' 'law 'th'al' a'Iiowiid,' the' poiice' io's's'arch'c'i'iS' uiiiiil'i;aff;c'stop's?" ,.... '.,.,., ... ,......,. "
\

\
\

!

" Ilhink they should
be able to search vehicles; you never know
what people carry."
Jon Oldllllllce
Iowa City resident

'1

" If they want to
search you r car,
they'll find away to
search It anyway _"
Irlln SIsco
UI Junior

"Only If the police
suspect something
should they be
allowed to search."
WilTing

UI graduate student

•

I

" I don't really have
anything to hide -II
people are worried
about ii, they probably havesomething
to hide."
AIm"..."

UI , nior
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CITYaSTATE

, Clinton
defenders
.
return Republican fire
,

CLINTON

impeachment accusing Clinton of
perjury, obstruction of justice and
CO/Ltillued from Page IA
abuse of power, Committee votes
are expected beginning Friday,
first in dication that the White
RepUblican sources, speaking on
House campaign to build support
among GOP moderates might be condition of anonymity, said they
bearing fruit , Congrel8ional felt confident an article of
,ources, speaking on condition of impeachment alleging perjury
anonymity, said Republican Rep, would garner support from all 21
• AIDo Houghton of New York would committee Republicans , thus
auuring ita approval. It was
I announce today he opposes
Impeachment, favoring the cen- unclear Tuesday night, though,
whether that article would be lim, lure of the president_
ited to Clinton's testimony before
Houghton Is among the moderate independent counsel Kenneth
RepubJiCAn8 whom the White Houae Starr's grand jury, or also fold in
snd Democrats hop can be per- the president's testimony under
suaded to reject impeachmenl The oath in the Paula Jones sexual
White House ICripted Its two-day harassment lawsuit,
I preeentation to the Judiciary ComProspects for passage of a promittee with that objective in mind,
poaed article of impeachment dealClinton's allies were hoping, par- ing with abuse of powe,r were
ticularly, that Houghton could murky, Some Republican are reluc8how the way to others from New tant to support it, since the charge
I
York, including Reps, Rick Lazio, would rest on Clinton's assertion of
Ben Gilman, Michael Forbes and various legal privileges during
I Jack Quinn,
Starr's Investigation.
The third article of impeachUnder the direction of the committee'. chairman, Rep , Henry ment would cover alleged obstruc, Hyde, the Judiciary Committee's tion of justice in connection with
Starr's investigation,
I staff baa begun drafting articles of
,

Court overturns

Students bemoan plan for cultural centers

Iowa decision

FIGHT

CAUSE
Continued from Page 1A
to the Soviet Union."
UI senior Brian Gallagher,
who grew up driving in
Iowa, said he didn't know
police had the right to
search vehicles without
probable cause,
"I definitely agree police
should not have the right,
especially if it's just a minor
traffic violation,' he said,
"If you oommitted a violation for one thing, that's
what you should be charged
with, not something else.Though many find the
unprompted
searches
unethical, UI freshman
Megan Miller said police
should be allowed to search
vehicles without probable
cause,
"People shouldn't have
anything to hide,' ehe said,
"They shouldn't be afraid
to have police search their
cars,"
01 reporter CIIt z.tt can be reached Ill:
czarellObU.weeg. ulowa,edu

Contillued (rom Page 1A
at the Union,
Regardless of whether certain
ev.ents would fit better in the
Union, some students say the centers are invaluable,
"i'here are many activities that go
on (in the centers) that wouldn't
work at the Union or the Field
HQlI88: said ill Jaw student Michelle

BrowJ1, who is involved with the
LatinoNative American Center.
Asked whether student input
would affect administrative decisiona about moving the centers,
Jones responded, "1 can't say that it
would.·
Though surprised by this comment, UI junior Juan Adams said
he won't change his plans to fight
the admini8tration to keep the
LatinolNative American Center.
M(Jones' statement) really shocks

me,· he said, "IC this ever becomlJl
a reality, they can deftnitely expect
a fight from me.·
The centers provide students
with a comfortable place to 80, fnte
from others' judgment and criticism, Adama said.
"If we ever lose the houses, it
would be a great 1088 to the entire
UI, not just the communities they
aim to please,' he said,
01 reporIIr CIIt lINIr can be IIIdIId Il
C1111iMr1u1.WIeg,uIowt.edu

College Fantasy Basketball
Are you the biggest college hoops fan? Is your NBA league
"locked out"? Never before has the excitement of college
h.JOPS been combined with the fun, prizes, and competition of
fantasy sports! Participate in conference or national leagues.
Sign up now! Season begins January 4.

www.collegefantasy.com
Judith Emns for XIt8m.liiik~

.

Women's center could be moved to Union
WRAC
I

I

I

I

I
I

Contillued (rom PQIle JA
positiv change,
But cultural centers are separate for a reason, said Laurie
Haag, program director for WRAC,
'The reason they exist as separate places now is so that people
who have simUar differences on
those specific issues can have a
place to ~ Ie,· ahe said.
The needs of those who use
WRAC'a facilities will be taken
Into consideration, Jones'said,
Focus groups will gather input
from WRAC constituents and help

determine their needs,
.
"We wouid try to meet the conceptual needs (of the users) aa best
we could,· Jones said, "But when
you fonn solutions you, will be constrained by reality,"
The Afro-American and the LatinoINative American centers need
structural renovations, Jones said.
A time will come when it will no
longer be coet effective to keep the
houses up, a factor in the proposal to
move them to the Union.
However, WRAC does not have
the same structural problems as
the Afro-American and the LatinolNative American cuitural centere, Jones said,

Members say WRAC's current
location, which is in the center of
campus, across from the Union,
makes it highly accessible to students, Jones said WRAC's "proximity" haa an advantage over the other two cultural centers, which
aren't even on a Cambus route,
The concept of the multicultural
center in the Union "would not be
limited to what currently exists" in
cultural centers around campus,
Jones said, He said others, Buch as
Asian-American students, could be
given space in the new multicultural center.
01 rej)Orter Slllril SM....I can be reached II:
shlrin-s.adeOhlOulowudu

Famous acting couple to read 'from personal memoir
together in movies , Both have efforts rL a black family to buy 8 house
brancbed out into different areas as in a white suburl>an neighbolhood,
Continu.ed from PQIlt IA
"The play is important to do now
well, Dee, for instance, has written
several books of .poetry and Davis because it is considered a classic in
Award for ber role in '1'he Wed- has written a children's book,
African-American theater and in
dinl Sarul,· Davil has appeared in
Pierce, who has been distribut- the larger theater world,· Pierce
I movies such AI ·Malcolm X· and
ing tickets for the event this week said, "And the same issues in soci"Grumpy Old Men," and wu the in the theatre department office, ety are still with us and still rearI .tar of tbe TV .eries ·Promised
said older patrons are more likely ing their ugly heads,"
Land' and "Evening hade,·
to know about the couple's many
Pierce and Mahone said they
'"The, rep
nt the very best of accomplishments.
expect an emotional evening from the
th atre, televiJion and rum," said
"They are just astounded that convergence of the many anniver·
I Sydn6 Mahone, a viaiting profesaor
they have the opportunity to see saries and the passion Dee and Davis
at the UI Playwrlghta' Worksh"op, them here; Pierce said.
have for each other and for life,
who alJo edited the couple', memoir.
"I am certain people will be
She said Dee's and Davis' energy
"The energy with which tbey inspires berself and other artists,
inspired to think about what
app eh lifi in nemlla elevating.'
"I think it's difficult being a theater brings satisfaction to their own
Appropriately, Dee', and Davis' professional rL color, and if it hadn't Jives," Mahone said, "And their
relaUonehlp began in the theater, been for people like them , I can't 8torytelling is spellbinding,'
durin, rehe rials fo r the 1946 Imagine where we'd be,· Pierce said.
Tickets for the event are free and
pi." ·Jeb,· in New York City. Since
She plans to direct "A Raisin in the may be picked up today at the box
that lime, th It careen and lives Sun,• which will be staged in 8 aeries office of the UI Theatre Building
lav rrown to ther,
of perfonnances in February 1999, from 1-4 p.m, and 5-7 p.m,
Olreporter MMI Haywlld can be reached at:
They hav written and acted In The p1s,y, written by Llmrlne Hansdally·lowanOIJlowa.edu
eacb olh r 'a play' and at rred beny in 1959, revolves around the
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11080$1 wO$h lnglao • Iowa Clly. Iowa 52240
governor $quore • Well des moine!. Iowa 50266

3193511700

IOWA DANCE TEAM IOWA DANCE TEAM IOWA DANCE TEAM IOWA DANCE TEAM IOWA DANCE TEAM

IOWA
DECEMBER
10
DANCE TEAM

READINO

Work on dance techn° u,e •
WoJ1(on Jeaps, turns and mati n t~chnique
Meet me ers of the 1998.. 1999 Iowa nc earn
For- more information, please call 335-9251
or stop by at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena December 10, 1998
Clinic is open to a/l Full-Time students, regardless of race, gender role, sex, age, or disabilities

We

antYOUR

Tex books!
• UIID Requlredl

Buyback Hours at" the
Iowa Memorial Union
December 8-19

Residence Halls· Buyback
Hours December 15-18
IN" WORLD WHERE PRY CLEANING MAY CAUSE CANCER, SEX REQUIRES
'LOODTlSTS. ANI) NO ONE SEEMS ABLE TO GO ANYWHERE WITHOUT AN SPF
OF )0 OR HIGHER. WHY WOULD YOU MS WNlTTOSTlCkA LIT TUMOR IN
YOUR FACE?

QUlTNOW.
LNELATER.

10: I 5 a.m. - 6: I 5 p.m.
Burge
Quad
10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Mayflower 10:45 a.m,· '6:45 p.m.

9th
10th
II th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.~.
Noon - 4 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8:30 p.m. - S p.m.
9 a,m.· 5 p.m.

r-r1 university.Book.S~ore

LW [owa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor,lowl Mt....,rlat Union· Mon,:n..., 8am·8pm, Fri, 8-S, Sat. 9·S, Sun. 120:4
Wt lccept MC/VtSA/AMEX/Dilcov .. lnd Student/faculty/Stiff ID

Find u. on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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Instant
be bacl
the NFl
Page 2

Prices effective through Dec. 15

s,clfan

The Daily Iowan

1-

IISP011SB

Upon further review:
Instant replay may
be back as soon as
the NFL playoffs,
Page 28.

ns

The 01 sports department wBlcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.

Phone: (319) 335·5848
Fu: (319) 335-6184
E·MIII: daily·iowan@ulowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

is ~eisman long shot, Page 48

SIel/oRB

OIumb" I, 1998

more hope' for Yankee Clipper, Page 38 • Moceanu accuses father of stalking, Page 48

Hayes: Stoops wanted Iowa job above all else

TELEVISION

...

Mill EVIftt

*I,

I

TIl, E.tnl: College basketball, Florida at Duke,
6:30 p.m., ESPN.

TIlt SIIlnny: Duke tries to continue Its climb up
the polls as the Blue Devils take on Florida to
kick off an ESPN college basketball doubleheader.

Cell..........."

.The newly
hired
Oklahoma
assistant said
Bob Bowlsby
wanted Terry
Allen to coach
the Hawkeyes
all along.

830 pm ConnedlCUl II Massachusetts. ESPN.

"1 would think most people think
Creighton's going CO kill us. "
- Nebraska coach Danny N.. , whose
Cornhuskers (5-3) play the Bluejays (6·0)
Wednesday night in Lincoln

SPORTS QUIZ

CIIrIs SIllier
The Dally Iowan
Bob Stoops wanted tf be the head
football coach at Iowa, P\l~ ICMVa athletics director Bob BoWlMlY"siiliPly didn't
let it happen, according to ode of Stoops'
newly hired Oklahoma assistants.
"Bobby would have taken less money
~o ~ak~ the Iowa SIoopahl"''''
Job, s81d Jonathan IIInsu SIIII
Hayes, a former 1111111l1li, 1'Igt3B
AU-American t i g h t ·
end for the Hawkeyes who was hired by
Stoops Monday. "He wanted an opportupity to coach at Iowa, but Bob Bowlsby
had a definite agenda. His agenda was
to bring in (Kansas coach) Terry AUen."
According to Hayes, the scenario
went like this:
Bowlsby wanted Allen to coach Iowa
all alona. He intenriey.oed Sloops, but
never 'fas serious about giving the
Florida assistant t,be Job.

Whaljersey number did Chuck long wear
when he played football for Iowa?

SCOREBOARD

•

0ItI..

Tim!!! Bay

2
5
5

Phlladelphll
NewJe~

Colt".
N.Y. Islanders

I

Om"

Chicago

2

Buffalo
St.Louis
EdmontQn

1

NashVIlle

3
2
2
2
3
3

Iy ClttllIIII It ....
AssocJaled Press
NEW YORK - The AlI...star game is
the late t ca u Ity of th NBA lockout.
Th only thing left to eave is the sea·
eon i If.
Endins .7 ·ye r·old tradition of
brinling ita top talent togetber for a
IP clal showca e,
th NBA on Thes·
day canceled tha
AII·Star glme,
which had been 1
for Feb. 14 i n
Philadelphia.
"Thill 'I jUllt a
re ull of the inexorabl march of the
Rendell
cal ndar," commi.·
lion r David tern aid. "There jUlJt
ian't enough tun. left to have a Hason
With en AU tar
-WI apolO(ize to the city of Philadel·
phi., but we promise to bring the All·
Star Weekend beck. 81 lOOn 81 poeaible."
m called Mayor Edward Rendell
1.0 break th neWI, but it really didn't
eome I I a ,urpr'88. WIth colledive
batyairung n gotiationl at a ltandstill
and th, outlook Incr a8ingly bl eak,
the bi
1 que lion now il whether
th re will be a HalOn at all.
"If we can't make thl, deal, I don't
think there', hope for the llport itself,·
tern laid in on, ot hi, mOlt Pelaimlstlc comment.a to date.
Th can l1ation meant Philadelphia.
would I an timated $311 milUon in
bUlln
lated with th game.
Th NBA had h ld an All-Star SBme
every y r without rail since 1951, and
this aeon'. v rslon would have given
lh 76er. a chane to show off their
new ar na, th Firat Union Cente r,
lIld perhap v n their best player,
Allen lver on, if he had made t he
Ea rn C of< ren team .
Th city would have been. back at
the n r of lh buketball universe

sam .

I
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I

I
I

I
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Stt IlIA LOCKOUT PIlOt 28

TrIck ..... to hall

Inb.'"... ....

I

. 15

Rock, Chalk, Hawkeye

The Iowa men's and women's track and field
ms will host Intrasquad meets today at the UI
Ate \lUildlng.
Field MOb ilia scheduled to beQln at 4:30 pm.
W1Ih rvnntng events stalling 116.
Both Iowa men and women open their sea·
sons on Jan 16. 1m.at IhIlowa Open.

WIIIrr. Carver-

The Hawkeyes
Hawkeye Arena
danced the Hokey TV: KGAN Ch. 2
Pokey in the lock- 1IIdI1: 96.5 FM
er room after the
and BOO AM
victory in honor of
recently retired L......_ _ _ _....J
football coach Hayden Fry.
Kansa8 ' streak, while a school
record, wasn't among the top dozen
runs in college basketball history.
Kentucky set the record of 129
between 1943 and 1955.
Eric <llenowith hit a turnaround shot
with 1:48 left to give Kanses (5-2) a 76-74
lead. McCausland hit a 3-pointer and
Joey Range followed with a steal and
jumper to put Iowa ahead for good, 79-76.
Ryan Robertson's 3'pointer with
16.6 B4IConds left cut Iowa's lead to
83-81 , but the Hawkeyes broke
Kan.BI' pre.. Cor an uncontested
layup by Ryan Luehrsmann with 8.4
seconda relDaining.
The Jayhawu sbot just 11-for-23
from the line and were outrebounded
U-33, while Iowa survived a seasonhish 31 turnovers - double its averap - and 18 steals.
Kan... ' Kenny Gresory led all
scOrers with 20 points.
A 12-2 run, including three straight
buketa by Nick Bradford, gave Kansas
a 59-(1 lead with 12:50 remaining. But
the Jayhawu managed just two field
pie in the next seven minutes, and
Iowa went up 70-69 on Jacob Jaacks'

See HAns Page 28

Chuck
Blount

• Kansas State deserves better
than the Alamo Bowl.

LAWRENCE, Kan . Kent
McCausland hit two 3'pointers in the
final 1:40 and Iowa ended the
nation's longest
homecourt win ning streak at 62
game8 by beating
No. 10 Kansas 8581 Tuesday.night.
Iowa (6-1) Cought
back from an 18point, second-half
behind U, lilt Iowa State
deficit
McCausland, who
(6-2) at loWcl (6-1)
hit four of his five .....: Saturday al
a·polnters in tbe
7p.m.

second half.

why would someone even botber to
take an interview with another company if they already had a job?"
Stoops was out of town recruiting
Thesday and could not be reached for
comment. Hayel said Stoops is not
dwellins on the situation at Iowa.
"He's got his job now, he's happy,·
Hayes said. "It's a done deal It's jlUt
too bad for a guy like Bob Stoops that
Bob Bowlsby would try to use him
purely a8 a pawn.
"If you don't want to hire the guy,
don't hire him."
Hayes said Iowa didn't show nearly
enough intere8t in Stoops, especially if
he was "at or near the top· of Iowa's
list, as Bowlsby said.
"Bob Bowlsby's action8 don't make
sense,· Hayes said . "He said Bob
Stoops w.s his No. 1 guy, but if my No.
1 guy h ~s ~ inte/:'view with another

Strike one
fortheBCS

• Kent McCausland hit clutch
3-polnters In the final minutes
as Iowa overcame 31 turnovers
to beat No. 10 Kansas .
Associated Press

• David Stern said there isn't
enough time to have both a
season and an All-Star game.

I

"

When Stoops, an Iowa alum, chose.
Oklahoma and Allen dropped out of
contention, Bowlsby turned. to Kirk
Ferentz.
"Kirk is a great guy. I'mjust sorry to
Bee that one of our guys (Stoops) got
treated the way he did," Hayes said.
"There's just one guy there that I
cave a problem with, and that's Bob
'Bowlsby. It didn't have to come to this."
. Bowlsby could not be reached for
comment Tuesday night, but ur Vice
President for University Relations Ann

................

JIA LOCKOUT

NBA locks
the door on
AlI·Star game

,
}
•
(

- Jonathan Hayea, former Iowa football player and current Oklahoma assistant coach, on
Bob Stoops not being hired as Iowa coach

MEN'S BASKElBAl.L: IOWA 85, NO. 10 KANSAS 81

s.t1lllWr. "".21.

NHL

"

There's just one guy there that 1have
a problem with, and that's Bob
&wisby. It didn't have to come to this.

Rhodes - who was on the search committee to hire the new coach - discred·
ited Hayes' statement that Stoops was
not given proper consideration.
"That's absolutely not true,· Rhodes
said. "We viewed (Stoops) as a firstclass candidate all along. Every conversation I had with Bob (Bowlsby)
about him WBS one that Stoops was a
top-notch coach."
Rhodes said when Stoops met with
the committee, he came across as not
wanting to be at Iowa.
"I got the impression be wasn't that
interested in us,· she said.
But according to Hayes , if Iowa
would have given Stoops a "legitimate"
offer, Stoops would have accepted it.
Hayes also discredited a published
report that said Stoops accepted the
Oklahoma job the night before inter·
viewing with Iowa.
"That is so far from the truth, it's
ridiculous," Hayes said. "First of all,

two free throws ~th 5: 141efl
Gregory had 14 points and fresh·
man Jeff Boschee 11, including three
3-pointers, as the Jayhawlts took a
43-34 halftime lead.
The Jayhawks had 15 fast breaks
against the Iowa preas before the break,
but also committed 10 turnovers.
Free·throw shooting helped keep
the Hawkeyes close in the first half,
despite 14 turnovers. They were 9·

for-12 from the line before the break,
compared to 1·for·4 for KansBS.
Jacob Jaacks scored 14 points,
Dean Oliver had 13 and J.R. Koch
had 12 for Iowa. Boschee finished
with 15 points, Robertson with 12
and Chenowith with 10 for KaIlBBS.
Kansas was without forward
Lester Earl, who underwent knee
surgery on Monday. He is expected to
be out for 10·14 days.

Ed lurg_1
Associated Press

Kansas' Eric
Chenowlth Ind
Kenny Gregory,
and Iowa's Jen
Settles andJacob Jaacks go
for a loose ball
Tuesday.

The college football BCS officiaUy
proved that it i8 little more than B.S.
Sunday when it was announced that
the Kansas State Wildcats dropped
from national championship contender to the 10,wly depths of the
Alamo Bowl.
Who would bave ever thought that a
36·33 double·overtime loss to Texas
A&M in the Big 12 championship
game could be 80 damaging?
. Three simllie points send Kansas
Slate from a $12 million payday and a
chance to play for a national championship to a game against Purdue that
ranks with Herky the Hawk's t.oejam
in national importance.
Take a good look at tbe grimacing
·face of coach Bill Snyder and you can
see the ruby-red outline of the five-digit slap on the face adm.inistered by the
NCAA committee.
Everything associated with the boWl
picture has a foul stench tied to it.
Instead of getting a trip to the Oranse
Bowl, as Kansas State should bave,
the Wildcats get to hang in San Antonio, eating chili and burritos with the
locals.
So what if Kansas State is ranked
No.3 in the final BCS standings with
its 11·1 record? Orange Bowl officials
felt that Florida (9-2) VS . Syracuse (83) would be a more profitabl e game.
"This was purely a business decision," Lee Corso, college football analyst for ESPN, said of the decision.
"They (Florida) have about eight Qlillion alumni down there and they will
gobble up every ticket."
With the NCAA and its beloved bowl
games placinS profit over what is right
andjust, itjoiried .the likes of the NBA
and Major League Base ball as an
institution that places the almighty
dollar above everything else.
For Snyder and his players, and in a
lot of ways the fans of college football,
an American dream has been lost.
This is not a place where dreams can
See ILDUIIT Page 2B

MJfS IASKEIBAl.L: ORAlE 16, IOWA 13
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Hawkeyes fall to Drake on road
• Iowa's fourgame win
streak ended
with the loss.

... ' \

., ..... 1CumIa

"You don't oome into this building pas•
siv~ and that's what ~ team did,· .Lee
, . \'
A
'
saId. "They came In very paSSIve,
DE~, MOINES ..,.. Comin( o({ '~e . extremely gun-shy and didn't get after it"
~'. beat performaftoe I~~ ~turfay
Drake scored the game's first 14
...lnat SyracuII,
"
.:.,
points before an Amy Herrig lay-in
the Iowa women's
<S~
stopped the Bulldog run . Drake's
basketball team ~ , strong 8lart was aided by its agressive
fen apart Thesday
man-to-man defense, which caused
night.
seven Hawkeye turnovers in the first
The Hawkeyes .... 1IIt Iowa (5-4) . 3:50 of the game. Iowa had 13 first
10lt to intrastate
alAuburn
half-turnovers and 22 in all.
"We didn't take our time on things,·
rival Drake, 86·73, WIllI: Dec. 20 ,
at the Knapp Cen·
at 2p.m.
Iowa guard Lindsey Meder said. ·We
ter before a crowd WIIerr. Aooum,
just need to slow down and let it come
of 4,030. 'The lOBI
Ala.
to us."
Inapped Iowa'.
It also didn't help that Bulldog cen·
four.game winnins streak and Drak,'s ter Thmmi Blackstone had a near ftaw·
leas night of shooting. Blackstone
three·game 100ing streak.
The team'. poor play didn't 8Urprile !COred 25 points on l0-0f-13 shooting,
Iowa coach Anp 1M. Lee IIlI8ed during and guard Kristin Santa added 20,
the taam'8 1boo1raround 'l\iesday IJIImlinI
that her team wain'\; ready for the game.
See IOWA WOMEN Paoe 28

The Dally IOWlll
!

\

[

•

RoGMY Iftltel
Associated Press

Iowa'sPltrice
J.nnlngs, rlghf,
drives around
Drak.'s KrIstin
Santi during thJ
tim lIalf TueulY
In DI. Moln•••

,

•

.
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SPORTS
SPOIlS QUIZ

IQregor>j t-2, Bradford 0-1 , RobIn lon 2·8,
Bolch.,. 3·8). Fouled oul-Bradlord, Pugh.

16.

R~"-"-" (Rud<or. ~. Koch 61,
K..... iI2 (GIOOO'\'. CIttnOwrth 6). Au~It
Iowa 16 (OIiwIr n. KII1III 2' (R-..n 7).

:

TOIaI _ _ _ 2', Kansas 2'. ",;-,6,300.

DUlCE II, IOWA 73
-~)

Magnot 3-6 0-0 6. " - HI 2·2 ' . Herrig
&"S:J.ll '&. _"'24-4".ContuogroH
H " ._
,·3 0-0 2. WIlSon , .. 0-0 2.
Jen'*'gl 3-7 4-3 '0. _
H , .. 3. Tolals
2".0 , 6-25 73.

~~~ 0-0 •. _ ~'O 0-0 '0. BlIck·
~~~:~~.'~~s.no:t~!HJ~~

S/l6!lpor ,., , · 3 B. Glazebrook !-5 3·3 5.
RicIIatdI2.f>H '0. WrigI11'" '·33.NoIIon'·
20-02. r ..... »eli 22·27 86
~'3.1_22. 3-_QOOIo

IowII , .. ,10_ 0.,. _
H . COOIuo!Ira 0.
I~ 0.1), Drake "'6 (Saroa 4-6,_
0.' , GIaz_o.3. Richordl 0.3. WrigI11o.l ).
Fouled Oul-Wllion. Rebound.-Iowl 38
(""",, '0). Drake 37 IBlack"one '01 .
AuIItI--. 22
8). Drlka 23 (SOnIa
5~~oIalloul.-Iow. ,a, Drake '8. Toehn"
~a berIen. "'-1,030,

c-

IC!t'A.15, No. 10 KANSAS II
IOWA(MI

;_
H 0-0 2. Rud<or :H 2-2 6, OIiYor !i13\-3 '3, Lu","tman 3-3 0-0 6, McC...alar<1 ~
9 '08"H5. Blu" 0.<) 2·2 ~. Pr;ce 1-22-2.
.-.5-73-7,., _ 0 . , '·2'. Range
3-6 '·26. KOCft 3-6 6-6 '2. rOl", 29-65 '8-26
85.• 1 ,
KANSAS (502)
Cl~ g.,3 1'4 20, Brl<flord 3-6 3-4 9.
OlonowIIh 5011 0.2 10, _
!i-12 0-0 '2.
_ ! i - " 2" '5, NoonorO-OO-OO.Clroy
0.3 3-4 3. Lcndon :H ,·2 7. Pugh 2.. ,·3 5.
r_31HI711 ·236' .
,.,_lUime-Kan ... 43, 'owa 34 . 3·Point
~ g.'7 (00_2-6, McCousIand !i-B.
~~." Range H , Koch 0.'1, Kan... 6-17
0

BASIIEtIAU. TOP 25
.,.
1. Con_leu! (8-()I dd "'" pI.y. Nt,,: at
_
. W _ y.
2. 10.....,."., ('0-01 did not play. Ne." 01 No. 6
KontuCkV. SaIIMdoy.
3. Duk. (7·1) did not play. Nm, YI. Florida,
W _ y.
4. Cincinnati (6-0) did nol pt.~ , NI)!I: 'III,
_om Loulslona. 5aI_y.
6. K..-.uc:Icy (8-,) _
No. "
OT. _ : YI. No. 2 MwyIand. SalIMdoy.
8. _
(!i-2) dd not play. Na~ : at Nevada, Thu~. Dec. '7.
7. N""" Carolln. (9-') boal Bu~.10 ~g .
No.« VI. NonI1 CarOlina C!I..,..,•. SOIIMdoy.
8. Anzona (~I did not piay. Ntlll: Y'. UC
Irvine. Mondoy. Dec. , •.
B. PurtlIo (6-') 1811_5... 69-65. Nt",
YO. VIII"'. Friday.
'0. K..... ,5-2) .,,,10 IowIISH' . Nt,,: YI.
Sou1hem CIIIitomIa. SalIMdoy.
" . Indiana (&-2) Iosl 10 No. 5 Kenl1.<lily 70.
8,.OT. __ VI. BoIM5aI., Friday.
'2. Now ""'leo (6-0) _ T....·Pan_
can '01-94. Nut: VI. sacramento Stata, Saturday, Doc. 19.
•
'3. Syracuse (7· 1) did not play. No.1: at WII'
Virgina. WIIdnIIday.
, •. MIchIgan Slat. ("" dd not play. Nlxl: at
EulTonl1Ol_ S,., .. ThUl1Clly.
15. UCLA (H) did not play. Nt,,: VI UNLV.
SaI_y.
'6. Temple ('.JI did not play. Next: YI. W,..
oonoln.W_y.

,_71).6'.

17.

Cfem.on

(7·1) did

not ttI_y. Next;

North CIroi""~ 5aI1Mdoy.
'6. S1. John', (&-2) did not play. _

VI,

: VI No.

20 1'lIIIburgh, W _ y.
'9. Oklahoma Slate (4·2) did not play. Nt'1:
YI. Manau-Unle RocI< II Okla/loma CIIy. Sal·

-y.

20. PiI1Iburg/l (/-2) did not play. No": II No.
'6 SI. John' •• W _ y.
2' . r _ _ (6-2) did not ploy. Nut II 51.
JoIOllh'" ThlJrldly.
22. Wuhlnglon (HI 01
Nu': YI.
New _
5"'0, Saturday, Dec. 'B.
23. Artclnl" (6-2) did nol play. Nt)!l : VI.
SouIhoU'Louislon.. W_y. Doc. '8.
2'. MlnnoIOIa (ii-OI did not play. Nt.,: v.,
EulOrn MoChIgon, SOIIMdoy.
26. U1"" (HI did not play. - . YO. W_
5,.,e,W_y.

Cion,.

WOMEN
No. , Connecticut (7: 0) beal No. S Nohe
Demo '06-61. Next: YI. S1. John". Sunday.

No. 6 NoIre Dame (6-11 101' '0 No. , Con_ , '06-61 . Nt,,: v•• v, ....... saturday.
No. '6 Duke (!HI Deal H&mplOn 83-47. No.1:
YI. Tomple. SalIMdoy.
No. '9 Nobraalta (&-') _ Troy SI... '0854. N.,,: VI. Monlllll, sa,umay.
No. 2' Allcanau (6-41 1081'0 Southwell "'Is·
SOYA Stall 71).60. Next; III. No, 2 Tanr'lll....
Tltulldoy. OtIc. '7.

Chicago
8 '6 3 ,& 61 9'
_ _, DI"Ii""W L T .... Clf CIA
Eamonton
' 3 11 2 28 78 68
Colorado
, 2 11 2 28 64 86
V...........
'0'3 3 23 7. 76
CoIgory
B '5 2 20 7' 77
PocHicOMoion VI L T,... CW CIA
PiIoonI.
' 5 3 , 33 112 36
0aIIU
'5 5 3 33 86 47
Analltim
81162367112
SlnJooe
5 13 8 18 6' 112
LooAngeial
6'7 3 '6 65 76
UonCloy'. _
It Y. Aangert6. ToroniO 2
Ool1u 3. Calglly 2

T..-y·. _

0tI .... 4, Tampa Bay 2
Ph~1a 5, Now Joraey 5. lie
CoIo<ado2, N.Y. IIIo/ICIOn'
DelroIt3. C!l1CagO 2
Bu1IoIO 2, 51. U>uIa 2, lie
E_on
3. Nutwilll 3, III
_
_ (.(10_

T Pt.
3 33
6 28
7 27
7 27
0 20
T ....
2 B2
6 3'
3 29
8 28
3 19
T Pt.
5 29
6 22

<If
7,
B9
7'
7,
88
elF
63
87
72
63
67
<If
72
68
3 'B 65
2 '6 68
T
,
6
2

OA

CoIo<ado 01 N.Y. RIIngert, 8:30 pm.
0tI ..... F1oriCItI. 8:9() p.m.

ECImonIon 01 C!l1cago. 7:30 p.m.

Va~ .. AnII1oIm, 9 30 p.m.
WBI/Ilngton., 1.OI AngIiOI. 8:30 p.m.

Pt. <If CIA
3' 114 6'
2' 50 54
20 58 n

IASE.ALL
Amef'Ic:.M lMgua
NEW YORK YANKEEB-T,adod Of Chri.
Slngl.on 10 'Ilt ChIcogo Will'. So, lor I player
10 t>IO named lalor.
TeXAS RANGERS-AgrHd 10 lerml witn
RHP _

I.
_ _ _ _ L_
IAl!<nlALL

f_,

L808110

GREEN BAY PAClfERB-WaiYad RB R'rmont Harril. Acltvlled WR 8f1an Manning from

""ad.

Clark on. iw<>I'.... oonlrlCl.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-H.med Wayne
!Io<gen diroc1or 01 lnIoma,Ion.' ICOIJHng ancI
'peGI,! 1I,1",nt to genera' manlger.

W._

WASHINGTON REDSKINS-PI.Cld WA
t.I~haOI
and WR Jameo Thruh on
InJUted r• ."rve. C1almed 5 Mill 51 BY",' 011
Wlt_'rom 'Ilt Phlladolphla EIIOIeo.

HOCKfY

...1OnI1_L_t
NEW JERSEY OEVILS-R .... llad 0 Kon
$uIIon from Allany oIlha AHL PIM*t 0 K.....
ooan on ",.lnjured iII_,O Doc. ' .
CAROLINA HURRICANES-Rec.lled 0
,...rek M.lik and F Rymn Rltchla It om New
Haven ollhe AHL
VANCOUVER CANUCKs-oaImId C Hor'Y
YOf!< 011 wa/vOrl hom lilt "'nlbtKQh Penguin •.
COLLEOE
CLEMSON-Namad Reogl. Herring, Rick
Stock,UI! 8unon Bur"a, T"'eIen Smith, Ron
Vlesl, and JOCIc HI... IUI.tanI _ _

..

TOLEoo-Named Angela RUllO . . .tanl
'por1.Ilnlonmallon _
.

01_

Republic lCoul. Promoted Ch,l. Buckley 10
u~ .... ....."
lCOUIing. Namad
Ty NIe""',. Tim Hull and AMI Beent .....ing
IUPl'V!SOf1.

1 2-1
Draw.
& Bottlel

.r

ALL UQUOR

$350

,

POol

Pitcherl
BUlch Ute

$2

bn
, Vel
' fro

ply. til

Import Pinh
& Botti••

, • Brer
(pdd. ropplng $1)

Stoop-

354..1552· 325 E. Market

eo·detl
I

NOR
horns f,

I

able to

r.AISSISSIPPI-Named JOM LAtina 10 the

DomIn~an

-""""" wil not t>IO

,

25

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
A,.,,_m
_ _STATE-Named

Announeld thai contrlCI of Herb Raybu(n,

re ........ Named Pllrick Guo....

,

I

ooacI1Ing ...".
NORTHEAST
LOUISIANA-Named Bobby
K_
_ COIICh.

Cllroctor 01 Lalln _

Stt

from open to 7pm

Dom.

IBL....wotClod '''noI1104 10 St. LouII.
fOOTIAU

NEW OI1LEANS SAlNTS-W_ R8 Roy

eo

57
64
67
6'
OA
76
.4
68
'6
74
GA
64
65
ell
99

'ann.

--,.
NII_

THEQBAR

san

MILWAUKEE BREWERB-AQroecl 10
wtth 38 Sean Berry on • IWO-rear oonlract
MONTREAL EXPOS-Nlmld Bob ClUCk
100II1 anCl Jorry ROYlior minor ..IOU- InllolQ
I)I)OIdnalor.
NEW YORK METs-NI_ John SII..n.

lilt pllClloo

san.lOll., DoIIaa , 7:30 p.m.

NIL STANDINGS

future conlfdeJatlonl.

z-..

MonirBIII al Phoanlx, 8 p.m.

USTEAH CONFERENCI!
A1IIIIIic OMlion W L
'5 7
N.... JorIoy
_pI1l8
'2 6
1'iI1atlu1lJh
'0 7
N.Y. Ringers
'0 9
N.Y. l a _
'0 17
_,DlYtatonW L
ToronIO
'6 '0
BUnalo
'3 6
0tI0we
13 8
Boa'on
"7
Montreal
8 I"
80</",...1 OI_W L
CItOIi1a
'2 '0
Florida
8 '0
Wuhinglon
8 '3
Tampa Bay
7 17
MSTERN CONFERENCE
Ctn1llll D,.,llon W L
DeIroiI
'5 9
51. U>uIa
9 6
Neahvile
B ,.

ARIZONA OIA",ONOBACKB-TrlCio(j RHP
Fell, Roct1ouoz 10 Il1O
FrancltcO G,.,.. lor

-

'h,

YOUNGSTOWN STATE-Announcld
01 Jon ZIIHO.kl. women'. lOCCor

~nallon

coad1.

NeI_L_e

THURSDAY

Send
Dum 6terJuioe

Texas AIM's Nguyen wins Lombardi Award
By Mlelllel Lutz
AsSOCiated Press
;..·HOUSTON - The smallest guy
the dais walked of]' with the big

on

prize.

: Linebacker Dat Nguyen, Texas
J\&M's career tackles leader despite
his 5-foot-ll, 221-pound size, was
n'"arired winner Tuesday night of the
~th annual Lombardi Award as
tlie nation's top collegiate lineman.
'Nguyen beat Ohio State linebacker Andy Katzenmoyer (6-4,
265), Wisconsin tackle Aaron GibsQn (6-7, 370) and Georgia tackle
Matt Stinchcomb (6-6, 295) for the
honor.
:."You take all the positive adjec-

tives used to describe a person and
they all fit Dat Nguyen," Texas
A&M coach R.C. Slocum said.
"What he has done in football and
how he has handled the success is
amazing."
Nguyen, the smallest of the finalists, had 517 career tackles with
the Aggies, including 17 in last
week's 36-33 upset of Kansas State
in the Big 12 championship game.
"Dat plays the game at such a
high level because of his desire and
instincts," Slocum said. "He has an
uncanny eye to know where the ball
is going. He's not a player who has
a good game this week and not
next. He has great games every
week."

Nguyen will play his final college
game on Jan. 1 against Katzenmoyer and Ohio State in the Sugar
Bowl at New Orleans.
"It's an honor to be here and represent my school and my teammates," Nguyen said. "I don't like to
be singled out. 1 came to A&M
because of the Wrecking Crew
defense. I didn't do this by myself."
Nguyen was disenchanted when
he first arrived at A&M because he
didn't get to play immediately. But
once he got on the field, the Aggies
knew they had a player.
"To be honest, we didn't Know
how good he was; Slocum said. "We
knew he was good because we gave
him a scholarship, but early that

first year we put him in a game and
figured that this guy is pretty
good."
Nguyen has had to overcome
more obstacles than his smallish
frame.
Dat's parents fled Vietnam in
1975 with his five brothers and sisters and Dat, the sixth child, on the
way. Nguyen was born in a refugee
camp in Arkansas before the family
moved to Texas and Nguyen gave
up soccer to play football.
"r do a lot of work with kids now,
trying to give back because everyone was so helpful to my parents
when they came to this country,"
Nguyen said. "[ thi~ that is what
you are supposed to do."

Wearing seat belts
save lives.

Drake coach: Win was big for team's confidence
IOWA WOMEN
Continued from IB
incl uding four 3-pointers.
Drake moved the ball around
well and continually found the
open player. The Bulldogs had 13
first-l)alf assists.
Blackstone said she knew before
tip-off that it was her night.
"Sometimes before a game, I'll
get the feeling that I can't miss,"
Blackstone said. "I had it tonight
and I knew the team needed me."
: The Bulldogs built a first-half

. .

lead of 23 points before Iowa cut it the second period.
to 43-22 at the half.
Iowa outscored Drake by eight
Drake coach Lisa Bluder said points in the second half, but many
her team needed the win for confi- of the Hawkeyes' points came in
dence.
the final minutes.
"We wanted to come out with a
One good sign for the Hawkeyes
vengeance because we had a lot to was that their full-court press in
avenge," Bluder said of her team's the second half caused 17
recent losing streak and last year's turnovers. They also shot 60 perovertime loss to l!1Wa. "We felt that cent in the second half as comwe were due for a win here."
pared to only 28 percent in the first
Though Iowa cut Drake's lead to half.
19 twice in the second half, Drake
Lee said the Hawkeyes did
continued to build its lead off themselves in.
Iowa's mistakes. The Bulldogs had
"1 don't think it's because of what
as much as a 29-point advantage in Drake did," Lee said. "I was look-

ing at that stuff and basically it
was turnovers that we were just
handing to them."
Iowa now has 11 days of]' before
it plays its next game against
Auburn on Dec. 20. The big thing
now is for the players to concentrate on their final examinations
next week.
"(The loss) is a big step back, but
we'll never step back to the begin.
ning," Lee said. "And that's what
nice."
D( sportswriter R.r Kmll can be rached at
rOO8r·kUZJmOUlowa edu

Hayes says he would have preferred to coach at Iowa
,

MAYES
Gontinued from IB

~am (Oklahoma) and then a seco·nd-jnterview, then I'm at least
going to give him a call to let him
~ow I'm interested.
.
~ "AU the things he's saying don't

WId up."

: Hayes played nine seasons with

the NFUs Kansas City Chiefs and
three with the Pittsburgh Steelers.
He wore a Hawkeye uniform
from 1982-84. He said he would
have preferred to coach under
Stoops at Iowa.
"Let's face it, I graduated from
, there and [ have a lot of ties there,"
he said. "[ would have liked for
things to work out differently, but
they didn't."

Hayes said Allen never would
have interviewed with the
Hawkeyes if the Kansas coach
wasn't sure he could get. the job.
"You're not going to go and interview somewhere else otherwise,'
he said. "How can you go back to
Kansas and explain it (if you don't
get the job)? How are you going to
recruit? He's shooting Kansas foot.
ball in the foot .•

When he pulled out of the race,
Allen released a statement saying
he felt an obligation to interview
because he is from Iowa City.
"I'm not a job-seeking guy, but
Iowa is my native state,' Allen
said. "My family and friends are
there, so it was important that I
look into the job."
01 sports edHor CIIriI Snldlr can be reached at
chrl$topher-sniderOulwoa edu

Iowa's. reputation has helped with bowl games in the past
'.

.

BI.OUNT
.

Continued from IB

=: .
c~me true with hard work. This is

rM;>t a place where good things happen to good people.
..."You'd like to be able to say life is
fair. But obviously that's not the
c~se," Snyder said.
~Snyder, who often has been
ramored to put in 60·hour work
~ks, should have spent that time
o~ the golf links with a cigar in one
fIl.nd and a Budweiser in the other
if.the best the BCS can do for him

..'..

is the Alamo Bowl.
The NCAA should just send a
I am not a Kansas State fan. I memo to every team that doesn't
never have been, but as a fan of play in a powe~ conference. It
college football, this situation has should simply tell them that they
taught me that the college game is can go ahead and play the season,
a story of the haves and the have but they will NEVER, EVER have
nots. The Floridas, the Nebraskas, a shot at a national championship
the Ohio States and the Notre or a big bowl game.
Dames will always be picked ahead
Iowa is fortunate that it's known
of those without the tradition.
for its traveling fan reputation.
These schools are guaranteed an Without the 30,000 people that
upper-tier bowl and a top-15 rank- . have been known to make the bowl
ing every year they finish 9-2 or trip, the Hawkeyes often would
better, while a school like Tulane have been the victims of the COTcan run the table only to earn a rupt bowl system.
trip to the Liberty Bowl.
In years past, 6-5 and 7-4 Iowa

teams have gone to bowls while 8-3
schools stayed at home for the holidays, meaning Iowa has done its
share of bullying around the smaller programs.
Every year the discussion of
going to a playof]' system has been
brought up and every year the
NCAA finds an excuse to stick with
the bowls.
In the meantime, good teams
with good players coached by good
coaches are being told that dreams
don't come true in college football.
01 sports columnist CIIuI* Itolllll ~n be rta(hId at
cblountObIUl,weeg.uklwudu

'

~o All~Star game means no sweeps week winner for NBC,
•

NBALOCKOUT

The owners and players have not
met for negotiations since last
qntinued from IB
Thursday, and no new talks are
:
scheduled.
the first time since the days of
Stem has refused to set a date
rG-. J and Moses Malone.
when it would be too late to save
' :"1 wanted the world to see the the season, saying it will expire of
gceatness of Philadelphia in one ita own accord in the not too disgiant show," Sixers prellident Pat
taJ¢ future. He also ruled out havc"roce said.
ing an All-Star game at the conclu..It also would have given NBC a sion of the season.
c~ance to draw one of Its largest
"Sadly, the owners have elected to
a.dlences of the winter during the
all-important February sweeps cheat million of fans and the city of
Philadelphia out of a wonderful spec~riod.
'
tacle,"
union director Billy Hunter
~Last 88ason, NBC drew its highelit rating of the regular sealOn, 8 said. '1be1r effort to further intimi10.6, for the A11·Star game from date the players will not succeed."
The first two months of the seaMadison Square Garden.
~·Like all other NBA fana, we are son have already been scrapped,
d~appointed by the cancellation of and it now cannot begin until midthe All-Star game," NBC president January at the earliest.
Dlck Ebersol said. "But we continDeputy commiaaloner Russ
ue to be hopeful that an agreement Granik disclosed that the league is
caa be reached and that the season willing to extend the playoffs until
will resume next month."
the ·end of J\1ne - about 10 days

f'""

,

later than usual - but would not supposed to be based upon perforbe willing to play into July.
mance in the current season, the
"The households using television league was left with. no choice but
. drops off so dramatically as you to cancel the game.
approach July 4 weekend that I
"We just don't see a reall.tic way
don't think that's a realistic possi- to have the All-Star designation be
bility," Granik said.
based In some way upon what was
If a season can be salvaged, it transpiring in the season," Stern
appears it wUl contain leas than 1\0 said .
The All-Star Jam Seuion, an
games. Stem reiterated Tuesday
that having a handshake deal on 8 interactive event that provides
new collective bargaining agree- moat fana with their but opportuniment won't be enough for him to ty to get an up-close taste of the fcslift the lockout. The deal will first tlvities, had already been canceled.
have to be put to paper and ratl·
Now, Philadelphia wLII have to
fled, a proces. that could take walt until 2002.
about two week•.
The 2000 A11·Star game has been
At lea8t three weeki more would promised to the Golden State Warthen be needed to sign free agents, riors, and the 2()() 1 game 18 expect..
make trades and hold training ed to be awarded to the Washingcamps.
ton Wizard •.
Since that would leave very little
"By then we'll get Lhe real gam
time to aqueeze In a few gamn with the maximum economic bene·
before the All-Star break, and fits for the city and It wUJ be a hapbecause All-Star selection. are py oct •• lon," Rendell said.

recruit
' oth r.
and do
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'A liHle more hope' for Yankee Clipper~~

Stoops hires
.
brother and
Venables
· from K·State

• Joe DiMaggio continues to
fight off a lung infection and
bouts of pneumonia.
By Brendan FarrIngton

I

ASSOCiated Press

• • Brent Venables and Mike
• Stoops will become Oklahoma's
, co-defensive coordinators.
NORMAN, Okla. CAP) - Oklahom a football coach Bob Stoops on
Tuesday named his brother, Mike,
and another Kansu Slale assistant coach to become co-defensive
cOOrdinatol'8 on his stafl'.
Mike Stoops, defensive coordinator at Kanaa. State, also will be
associate head coach. He will share
defen ive coordinator duties with
Brent Venables, the linebackers
coach at KSU.
Both Stoop brothers played collegiately for Iowa in the early
19 0 .
"I would like to think that the
success that Mike and Brent have
had at Kansas State over the past
few years would speak volumes
about why ( m de this decision,·
Stoop aid_
"The two of them have worked
,Ide by side in making the K-State
defense one of the best in the Big
12 and nalion . Becau e of my relationship with Mike. I have been
able to ee up cIa how they coach,
recruit and communicate with each
alb r. I expect them to come here
and do th ame."
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Chrls l8l/The Topeka Capital-Journal

Brenl Venables, righI, has laken a lob al Oklahoma as a delenslve coordlnalor. He will share delenslve coaching duties with Mike SlOOps,

will

Mike Stoops and Venables
join the Sooners' staff after Kansas
State plays Purdue in the Alamo
Bowl on Dec. 29. The two will cantinue to help the Wildcats prepare
for the bowl game, but have been
relieved oflheir recruiting duties.
Mike Stoops, 35, is in his 13th
year as a coach and has been at
Kansas State since 1992. Venables, 27, played linebacker at
Kansas State in 1991 and 1992
and has coached for the Wildcats
ever since.

KSU coach Bill Snyder said h e
tried to entice Venables to stay with
a promotion to assistant head coach
and defensive coordinator when
Stoops decided to leave. Venables
turned down the offer.
"It does kind of h urt, losing
those coaches," defensive end Joe
Bob Clements said. "Bu t I t h ink
they had an opportunity. I'm sure
they h ad to d ea l wit h it and
think about it for a long time. I'm
sure it's the best decision for
them ."

· MLB and its players begin andro debate

oz.

, lbe Facts: Major League Baseball
is facing pressure to ban
androstenedione,
, The Impact: The league and its
players are meeting separately
this week to discuss the issue.

,

.

"""'WI....
AssocIated Press

where: Samaranch said. "It's a big
problem . It'e an American problem
with a different mentality, different
habits, and champions who boast
about taking banned substances
and become national heroes."
As baseball's talks begin, the ownel'8, players and doctors are being particularly careful to avoid tarnishing
McGwire's record of 70 bome runs.
"I don't think he was doing anything that was wrong, or that he
knew was wrong, or that other people weren't doing,· said Dr. Robert
B. Millman, medical adviser to the
commissioner's office. "Mark
thought of it as sort of a food supplement. And food supplements
that you buy in health food stores
are fair game for anyone to take."
Indeed, andro's classification as a
dietal)' supplement makes it legal, easily available, and within the rules of
baseball, which bans only illegal drugs.
Testosterone, the male hormone
into which andro quickly converts
after ingestion, is a controlled drug

requiring a triplicate prescription.
Doctors view that difference with
alarm, saying the 1994 Dietary
Supplement Health and Education
Act, which reclassified andro, took
a potentially dangerous substance
out of medical control.
McGwire, who broke the rookie
homer record long before he started
taking andro, was unavailable for
comment, his agent, Jim Milner,
said. In the past, the St. Louis Cardinals slugger has said he's doing
nothing wrong and that he takes
only natural substances.
Baseball began its inquiIy into andro
shortly after The Associated Press
reported in August that McGwire bad
been using it for more than a year.
Dr. Don Catlin, a VCLA professor
who runs an Olympic drug-testing
lab, told commissioner Bud Selig
that the only way to enforce a ban
was through a random testing program like the NFL's.
The players union, however,' said
it will not agree to random testing.

H OLLYWOOD, Fla . - J oe
DiMaggio made a dramatic turnaround from a serious lung infection
just after doctors told his family and
friends to prepare for the worst.
"We called the family because,
frankly, we thought we were getting down to the , - - - -_ _
last r oa d ," Dr .
Earl Barron said
Tu es d ay in an
interview with
The Associated
Press. "Today,
there's a little
more hope."
DiMaggio,
recovering from
lung
cancer
DIMaggio
s u rgery, fought
off a 102-degree fever, pneumonia
in his good lun g and an intestinal
infection that developed during the
weekend.
His condition was so grim at that
time that doctors gathered DiMaggio's family, including his brother,
Dom, and even discussed signing a
"do not resuscitate" form for the 84year-old baseball Hall of Famer.
"We talked about that, but they
did not feel comfortable with that,·
Barron said.
Th e former New York Yankees
center fielder has shown a remarkable ability to fight back from several serious setbacks since the cancerous tumor was removed from his
right lung on Oct. 14.
"He's going to be here a lot
longer,· Barron said.
But he also cautioned: "Don't
walk out of here and say 'Joe
DiMaggio's in great shape.' Everything is relative. You and I are in
good shape. He's hanging in there."
His improvement began after
doctors inserted a tube into DiMaggio's trachea Monday to suction the
infected material.
"He perked up immediately,"
Barron said.
Barron denied a broadcast report
that DiMaggio had lapsed into a
coma.
"His level of consciousness has been
down because he was Sedated. But he
is not in a coma. He is'up and moving
and opening his eyes," he said.
DiMaggio entered Memorial
Regional Hospital on Oct. 12, witli
Barron heading' a team of six doctors treating him.

FIRST AVE •

Since his surgery, he has suffered
recurring pneumonia in his left
lung. Besides treatment with three
antib iotics, he also has had fluid
drained from h is lungs seve r al
times. His blood pressure dropped
so ra p id ly on Nov. 16 that a
Catholic priest was summoned to
administer last rites.
The past weekend was particularly frightening.
"I thought he was near death,"
said frie n d and attorney Morris
Engelberg. "We're playing this dayby-day. Today is good . Tomorrow,
who knows?·
Even if DiMaggio is eventually
disch arged from t he hospita l, he
will never have the same quality of
life, Engelberg said.
"Machines are keeping him alive.
He's been in the ICV for 58 days.
He's got every hookup known to
man . He's being fed through tubes,"

Engelberg aaid. -If he recovers,1ie_
won't be the same. Hell never haY'!'
t he quality oClife he did .w
Barron refuled to specu late on
whethe r DIMaggio woul d ever
leave the hOl pital. "He could, (0
sour in five minutes and he courd
walk out of the hospital lix weeks
from now, I would ce r talnly. nqt
want to predlct,~ he said.
Doctors a n tieipate oth er pro!)lems and must treat any complica·
tiona as they oecur, Barron said . "They've done I senaational jol:!
with him, I don\ think he could have
gotten better care,· Barron said:
"The proof of it is when he walks oyt.
of the hOflpital, God willing."
Barron, who haa mated D~ag,
gio for five years, is keenly aware. oC
why 10 many people aelmire hls
patient.
-He's an ieon. He's an amazinjr
person," Barron said.
"
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HOUSTON - 1£ Dominique
Moceanu's adolescence seeme d
unbearable, it apparently was idylIic· compared to the gymnast's new
life as a grownup.
Since Oct. 28, when a judge
grtliited the 17-year-old's request
fo, adult stat us, the 1996 go ld
medalist says she's endured verbal
threats and stalking by her father.
Police are also investigating a private investigator's claim that
Dumitru Moceanu offered to pay
$10,000 to have a friend and her
coach killed.
"'fhe threat of danger from my
father hangs over me every day,"
the gymnast said in court papers
filed a week ago to gain a restraining order against her father. The
petite tee n-ager returns to court
today to have that restraini ng
order made permanent.
Messages left Tuesday with her
father's lawyer, Katherine Scardi·
no, and at his workplace were not
returned to The Associated Press ..
Moceanu has, so far, declined the

PII Sulllvin/Associated Press

Dominique Moceanu, right, stands with her parents, Dumllru and Camella,
before a slale district judge on Oct. 28.
AP's request for an interview about
her court battles.
What began as a teen-age athlete's fight for control over her millions in earnings has escalated into
a vitriolic fight threatening to shatter Moceanu's family for good.
"It's just awful," Moceanu's publicist, J aney Miller, said Tuesday. "It
is literally tearing them apart."
The stormy relationship between
father and daughter caught public
notice in late Octoher, when she
lied from her home with the help of
Marcy and Brian Huggins and her
coach, Luminita Miscenco, 26. Huggins had befriended t he Olympian
while performing some work at the
$4 million Moceanu Gymnastics
Inc. facility north of Houston.
''Things have been getting rough
for a while, a lot of people don't
know," Moceal).u said in her original
lawsuit. "We've been trying to keep
things hidden."

Encouraged by fellow athletes,
including gymnast Kurt Thomas, to
take more control of her finances,
Moceanu dogged her father and
mother for answers about how her
earnings, secured in a trust fund
that they alone have access to, were
being spent.
"I kill myself training and going
to school, and what is he doing with
my money?" Moceanu told the
Houston Chronicle at the time.
"They haven't been working since
1996. Where does their income
come from? Me."
After months of stonewalling, the
young athlete decided that her only
alternative was the courtroom. With
her coach by her side, the gymnast
gathered her courage and phoned a
lawyer from a shopping mall pay
phone. Within days, she filed suit
against her parents, asking a judge for
adult status so she could legally begin
asking how her trust fund was spent.

Heisman appears out of Couch's reach
_ Texas' Ricky Williams is
considered the favorite.
By TIm Whitmire
Associated Press
LEXINGTON, Ky. - In a year
without Ricky Williams, this might
have been the play that sealed the
Heisman Trophy for Kentucky'S
Tim Couch.
With the Wildcats leading Mississrppi State 30-29 in the fourth
quarter on Nov. 7 and Couch playing with a sprained thrOwing
thumb, the Kentucky quarterback
took the snap on third-and-goal
from the Bulldogs six and retreated
under heavy pressure.
Hit at the 22, falling to the turf,
he lofted a rainbow across his body
to the left corner of the end zone,
where the ball was caught by a
leaping Craig Yeast.
Final score: Kentucky 37, Mississippi State 35, a key win in 7-4 Kentucky's run to the Jan. 1 Outback
Bowl, its first New Year's Day
appearance in nearly half a century.
As a college quarterback, Couch
has it all: height (6-foot-5), arm
strength, poise and a long list of
passing records. He is one of four

finalists invited to New York for
Saturday's Heisman ceremony.
However, in a year when Williams
of Texas broke '!bny Dorsett's career
rushing record, the junior from the
eastern Kentucky mountain town of
Hyden agrees with those who expect
his 400 completions in 553 attempts,
4,275 yards passing and 36 touchdowns to be judged unworthy of the
Heisman.
"I think it's pretty much over," he
said. "1 think they're going to give it
to Williams because he got the
record, had a great year and a great
career. I'm just going to go enjoy it.
This is a once-in-a-Iifetime opportunity to go meet these guys, go see
New York and the Downtown Athletic Club and have a good time."
Couch has been tagged the savior
of Kentucky football since he set
national passing records at Leslie
County High School in the mid1990s and chose Kentucky over some
of the nation's top football programs.
In 1997, Couch blossomed under
first-year coach Hal Mumme and
his pro-style passing attack. Couch
set Southeastern Conference
records for attempts, completions
and passing yardage and led Kentucky to its first win over Alabama

in 75 years. He finished ninth in
the Heisman voting.
This year, he set personal bests in
nearly every passing category,
threw for more than 300 yards in
every game and engineered the
Wildcats' first road win over a
ranked team in two decades, a 3936 upset at LSU. Outback Bowl offi·
cials said Couch was the main reason they picked Kentucky to play in
its first Jan. 1 bowl since 1952.
But this was ruso a grim season for
Couch - his best friend from Hyden,
Scott Brock, was killed in a Nov. 15
truck crash along with Kentucky
transfer football player Arthur Stein·
metz . Authorities say the driver,
Wildcats starting center Jason Watts,
was drunk at the time of the wreck.
Now, with Williams the Heisman
favorite , the big question is
whether Couch is headed for the
NFL after the Outback. The quarterback said he will wait until January to make a dec·ision.
"I might want to just come back
and do it again next year,' he said.
"It's been a lot of fun. I just don't
know where I'm at right now. I've still
got a little more information to gather about where I'll be going if I do
leave and all kinds of little things."

Instant r~play for playoffs a 'possibility'
• The NFL is contemplating a
form of replay that would give
each team two challenges, as
well as an emergency challenge.
By Dan Goldberg
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Instant replay for
t hi s season's pl ayoffs remained
under review Tuesday, with team
and NFL officials looking for a consensus on how to avoid the gameturning calls that even the league
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acknowledges were blown .
"Right now it remains a possibility, not yet a probability," NFL
spokesman Joe Browne said.
The league announced Monday
it is considering a form of replay
for the playoffs. The format would
give each team two challenges plus
an emergency challenge at the di scretion of the referee in the last
two minutes, and the d ecision
would be made by the referee looking at a sideline monitor.
But this replay system could lead

to the kind of bickering, even within teams, that has doomed previous
attempts to reinstate it.
The Green Bay Packers are a
prime example. Coach Mike Holmgren, co-cha irm an of the competition committee, tried harder than
anyone to get replay instituted last
March. He doesn't want to go for·
ward with replay at this time
because it would appear the league
is responding to public pressure.
General manager Ron Wolf favors
replay right now.

"00 SOMETHING'NEXT SEMESTER!,
Help Bring Concerts .
.to the University of Iowa Campus
The Student Commission on Programming and Entertainment
(SCOPE) is accepting applications for Spring Semester 199.
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I Indiana's Bob Knight had a kicking
outburst in the Hoosiers' 70-61 loss.
By Tn Wllltmlre
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - lIeehlmu Evans had 22
points and nine rebounds as fifth-ranked Kentucky beat No. 11 Indiana 70-61 In overtime
1 l\Iesday night in a gam that featured a kicking outburst by Hoosiers coach Bob Knight.
1
Knight', blowup Came with 3:45 left in overtime and Kentucky leading 56-51. Angered by
, • traveling ca ll on Indiana's Kirk Haston,
I KIllght kicked a piece of red plastic facing on
the front of the scorer's table and referee Ger, aid Boudreaux immediately whistled a technical, As Kentucky'S fans roared, Knight kicked
- the plastic again, leaving a dark streak.
I
Kentucky (8·1) led by nine with 1:28 left in
regul ation, but Ind iana (8-2) made three
I straight a-pointers the first two by Luke
Recker and the third by Dane Fife with 1.7
1 second. I 1\ in regulation to tie the game at 51.
I Recker led Indiana with 18 points, while
J..,J. Guyton added 15 for the HOO8iers.
, Scott Padgett scored 17 points for Kent~cky,

which opened the overtime with a 3-pointer by
Padgett and a layup by Wayne Thrner for a 56511ead.
Haston was then called for traveling, triggering the outburst by Knight, who was coaching his 1,000th college game.
Padgett made one of the two free throws on
the technical. Evans was fouled and roade two
free throws on the Kentucky possession that followed, giving the Wildcats an eight-point lead.
Knight is the 16th man to coach 1,000 Division
I college basketball games. His record is 728-272
in 33-plus seasons at Aimy and Indiana.
The win was the fifth straight for Kentucky
in the annual neutral-site series, wruch alternates between Freedom Hall and Indianapolis' RCA Dome.
Evans scored 18 of his 22 points after halftime, including three crucial 3-pointers. The
third of those broke a 40-40 tie with 5:50 left
and sent Kentucky on an 11-2 run that ended
with a dunk by Evans that gave Kentucky a
51-42 lead.
Kentucky shot 26 percent from the field in
the first half and just under 40 percent for the
game, while Indiana finished at 38 percertt.

'Presidents CUp SO far a friendly event
•1 "The War on the Shore" has become
the "Peace at Port Phillip Bay."
By Doug FQ11811
Assoclaled Press
MELBOURNE, Australia - The "War on
I

Classifieds

Kentucky needs OT to beat Indiana

the Shore" it Isn't.
The way the players and captains are talk-

iJl8 about the Presidents Cup, it might as well
called "Peace at Port Phillip Bay."
U.S. captain Jack Nicklaus set the tone for
' this yellf's matche six weeks ago during the
I Tour Championship, wben he talked more
about goodwill for the game than a winner, take-all mentality that leaves grown men cryiIIg about a mwed 6-foot putt.
I "Both te rna want to win," Nicklaus said
•1\Iesday. "But the important part of this thing
lei m is that the game of golf wins."
The sam warm, fuzzy aentiments spilled
•rrom the mouth of Peter Thomson, the fivelime British Open champion and captain of
JClJe International team.
J ·It's not a war_Thi is a game, this is sport,'
11l0mson said. -rhere will be no blood on this
,Ioor, I'm ure, Like Jack, I want to see this
.acceed, and I want it to be a close contest and
I want ev rybody to be satisfied - those who
,competed and thOle who watched."
Of coune, It helps that all but two players
on th International team - Japan's Joe Oza,ii Ilnd Shlg k.I Maruyama - will play on the
POA Thur n d y ar.

•

"We play with these guys probably more
than we do the Europeans," Scott Hoch said.
And it helps that the United States has won
the Presidents Cup ·both times since it began
in 1994 to give foreign-born players from outside Europe a chance to compete under one
flag, similar to the Ryder Cup.
Both teams kept their distance on the first
full day of practice early 'fuesday morning at
Royal Melbourne Golf Club - the International team in their khaki slacks and cream-yellow shirts, the United States decked out in red
shirts and red caps, with matching uniforms
for the caddies.
But Justin Leonard noticed a change in the
warm summer breeze that blew in from Port
Phillip Bay.
"I t was just a chance to kind of see the course
and relax and rut a few shots," Leonard said .
That wasn't necessarily the case a year ago
in Valderrama, or in 1995 at Oak Hill, or any
of the previous Ryder Cup matches that have
taken on a life of their own ever since Europe
became the dominant team by winning five of
the past seven events.
Both teams will meet for a barbecue Saturday night. In some of the previous Ryder Cup
matches, the teams felt like they were the
ones being cooked .
"You start getting nervous a little bit later than
you do for a Ryder Cup,· Davis Love 1lI said.
Love was among those yukking it up during
the practice round. He played with Leonard
against Scott Hoeh and Lee Janzen, the lastminute substitute for Hal Sutton.
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has two job openings.
MarketinglSales
Representatives, and
Client Representative.
We offer a benefit package.including medical,
dental, and life insurance. Send resume to
moe-~am@patient-
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orto
PO Box 195, Oakdale,

Iowa 52319
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University of
Iowa student
needed
at Central Mall
Systems

for mail processing.
Must be able to work
Monday through Friday.
12:30 to 4:30 pm.
Starting wage is $6.50
per hour. Position to
start immediately and
nm as long as possi ble,
preferably at least one
year. Contact Janice
Swailes at 384-3805,
2222 Old Hwy 218 S.•
Iowa City, lA

Emergency (6 months to 1 year) Customer Service
Representative position at University of Iowa
Printing Department in Iowa City, lAo Requires
BA/BS or equivalent education and related experience in printing industry and customer service.
Experience in desktop publications, cost estimation and writing of printing specification is desirable. Duties include accepting printing orders
from University customers, planning and coordinating production of jobs which may include
journals, multicolored brochures and flyers and
all other printed media. Salary commensurate
with experience with minimum of $27.455 per
year. Resumes may be sent to
Barbara Voss, Printing Department,
2222 Old Highway 218 South,
.
Iowa City, IA 52246.
Til, Un;om;ty rf I""", is an EqwJ/ Opporlunlty/"'./fimUItfllt Act ... tmploytr.
Womm 11M minoriJitr 11ft mCDUlTIgtd to llpply.

GM.GI

HafquIt1If1
354-<ISII2

~

n
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__ Uo. InIlASSAtallll
I'/YS , """"
viMtlOIhItt_orclb
166. lor I !lour one! 15 . . . . .
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HeIp_
NlIDTO F1LL,CU""'ENTOfIIN- _ _
tNOS? ADVERTISE FOIl HELP tH ~ ~
psyCHIC ,eadlngs by Donna. SI*
. THE OAILY IOWAN.
_
...... one! ....clatlzlng In palm, tarot, and Plyehle 33H7IoI
,.11716
LAIIIW ... _ LIlT
,.. dingo. AIMee O(t ~. I'JI"''''I~~~~~~__
-.....
plu. car. .. ColI lor more Informollon I"

338-5566. CorM ... whot 1999 hal

lnstor'~:~EXPlRTB

~rq"-'

--

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

~

=~~~_"""_.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

,

·.

SWlDIIH ..........01

LOOKING fo, good sout to donale See
car to mother of ,"'" children ond Mtpt/momborl.dotpIIl.CQn,1onnny
,.tugee from Congo. 337~.
or call (31il351 -t6Otl

~\

"
••

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

..::~=.:a._:'

-

NO;{tlllllllelllllfCftNIY
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GlinT OFT IDEAII

7de dlarbucbs Jiome
for fhe JioJ/r/ays
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~

rate $15.95
Coffee Sampler pack

ucks Coffee Break $14_95

..•

~ .,

ug, mints, coffee and biscotti

Winter Pairings $14,9

3 cotrees lIn.i1.<Il...nhlll'.1II

ST,,"aUCKS COFFEE

(UNION .'ANTaY)
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December 31, 1998
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Package Includes:
• Lavish Dinner Buffet
• Open Bar 7:oopm to 10:oopm
• ~E Party Favors
• $j()(}.OO Cash Balloon prop
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HAY. YOU
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IUN TUANID lab. 12·20

cradi~

OOWN?
Poor
no Pl.· fer ocl.ne. major. Co"'8Ci ,. I ~~~~~~~~
cred~
at iii.
For home.weal!
auto.credit,
peroonoI ,.... II 335-8256.
or buIIn_ W.llle expor\l CMI htIp I::':::-:~:::iu;:m--I.

~1F,~' F.., ,_. .:,;H;E:;L~P~==.::::7-:::-_
TAAOTonoOlhermtUlpl1yt1et1
~.- d -~... at
~,san ._.go
~.:.
1M.

-

n:.::'

ATTENTIOHALlUl
STUDENTSI
GAUTRESUMl.SUILDER
GIIIAT JOIII

I_~~~~~~~_I!~~;~~~~:

I

I.IC~~iii~~iri:--- I":::~~~~~~~

eo. key \0 1IMI Unlveroily'l futurO

Call _,557

WI1h

THE UNIVIRBITY OF IOWA
FOUNDAnoN TlLEFUND
SL31 .... _11

CALL NOW!
33!>-3«2 .....417
l _ nome. phone number.
and 00t1 tim.'o _
yeol

Production Assistant Intern
'20F~WARDI PTIFT

MOUNTAINS

add:

Cbeley Colorado Camp.
Estes Park, Colorado

ProcesaK>g maIIl
FrH ' : . pos\llogel

Rush ..If

.lampad •

GMA~~DI

1-800·CampFun

:~~~1~

cheley.com
Full·time in Coralville.
Duties: counter-sales &
speed copying.
experience desired. Need
driver's license, good car
&driving record. Good
benefits. EOE. Submit

~

0.. Trlnsporl
10Wi Tlnldlnll, Inc. hi.
en opening lor I lull·llme
pert·tlme drl"r In

f,\IRlIHI>
1\ ,

I~\l

t,\, 1I1'U

Up to ".10 an hour
front desk position.

CEDAR RAPIDS er•.

• H."" EWlryu,
• GINt II",,/tJ
• eompltttlWl ""
• Hultll tlll'rlMe
RolIIIIf Wott
• Nur Nw E,.tpm,,,,

, .100 hiring bonul

, Gr.ot benefits
" Paid birthday
'. Hoiel discounts
• Friendly atmO$phere
Apply in person,
.Caralville Fairfield Inn

•y,,,

Clllllriin M·F • 1-81107211-2815 tor more dllliis.

fOf

Wilkerson.

LafU\Y
. g involved
"I like betn TVIC
. es att d
. human se
..
Itt . .
differeltce.
makIng a

resume/application to:

lim YaJ'dleJ

TECHNIGRAPIDCS
PO Box 1846
Iowa
IA 52244

Residential
Patient Support

is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules a~d opportunity
for advancement.
For more infonnation call or
apply in person at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruc~da8chel
15561st Ave. South ° Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

./.1~ Systems

lILT Unlimited, Inc'.
..1It4~"'9

4

~.

~

Needed for imme-

Eam Up t 0
n 2 weeks I

diate of>l!nings at
U of I Laundry
Service to PfO('es5
dean and soiled
linens. Good
hand/ eye coordina·
tion and ability to
stand for several
hours at a time ne<:·
e55ary. Days only
from 6:30 am to
3:30 pm plus weekand holidays.
IPq ._~~I~~ around
Maximum
20 hours per week.
56.00 per hour for
Pnxfuction and
56.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at
the
U of I Laundry
Service at
2000 CI'08S Park Rd.
Oakdale Campus

school diploma with good
driving record. $7.00 hr.
Send resume to:
Area Substance Abuse Council
3601 16th Avenue SW
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404
EOE

Test
Development
Associate

The Dally Iowan

Full-time position with
eltcellent benefits for
someone with solid
background in indusuy.
manufacturing, or
engineering. Requires
strong technical writing
and computing skills.
Prefer experience with
Microsoft Office 97 and
Corel Draw. Worle
involves developing
tests of workplace
employability skills.
Additional infonnation
for this and other
positions available on
AITs website
(www.actorg).To
apply. submit letter of
application and resume
to:
Human Resources (01),
ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge SL,
PO Bolt 168. Iowa City,
IA 52243-0168.

"

•
APPLY NOW!!!
NCS, Hwy 1 and 1·80,
Iowa City
or
Iowa Work Force Center,
Eastadale Plaza

IRH Bioscience!, a leading"
loclII!d in lone... KS .• has an ..oolle•• opporluni.y
.
TechJicsl Services DepartmenL U.. your scitntlflC blcqro..nd in
support of ou, customers aad put )'OUt .kill, to worl: communi·
with custOmetl, vendors,and ..Ie ••taff. Positi"" ttquita 23 ..
Major job "'spo!Isibilitiel in<:lttde:
• Cttstin& teChnical bulletins about our manufserurin, opctIlions
and product 'l'I'Ucatioos.

• Conduct traimng for internal ..aft'
• Pe1forming acientific "periments or conducunJ bI~miClI
.... y.to resolve client incldenll or maoufOClllnn, proces.

",II colrule and fllbitiarity witlt OMP.
have Bachelor', degRlt in Ufe Science•
. ...... _.. '... _ ....•_,' biochemistrY) or an equivale..1 field with a mini·
0011 culrure ..perieoce.
a competitivo
resu Jar perfCll'1lUllKlO ",vicw. and ..
benefil ptan lneludin, company paid health insurance Ind
plan. Qualified csndidale. should submit, resume with IAIify

"'"Y.

JRH Blosdences
Attn: Human Resoun:es
13804 W. l07th St.
Lenexa, KS 66215

~

__

~~--------------------~~~~~date, time __________________
~y,

i.pc.tion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cont.d f'BIO"/phone

iSm on ted,
work en vironmen t.
CaU 358-4574 for an In~ W orapply

Res
H··_

Pre'Hdo." Scorer
IlHoare..
1820 80ynaD L
10. . City. IA
240

Fu 913-469·5732

Lead Our Children
Into The Future ...
While You Find

, IOWACITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT
I CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
I Full health insuran.ce for 6 hour/day positions
I Retirement benefits
I Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation
• Educational Aasodate-{Health) 6 hn. day - Hom
• Educational Associate. - (Special Ed. loOn·1)·
3.5 hIS day· South Ea.t
• Educational Aaaodate· (Study hall.up.).
2.S hIS day· Sou th Ea.t
•. Educational Assoc (Spedal Ed,) .-'.5 hn. day.
Coralville Central
• Educational Aasac.-5 hn. day - Lemme
o 2-Education ASsoc. • (Spedal Ed.) ·1 ht. dayLucu
o School BWI Aasoda~6:4S am-8:45 am ..
2:00 pm • 4:15 pm)
• Day Custadian-8 hn. day· City
• Night Custodian-8 hn. day· West
o Night Cualodian-8 hn. day - Sub.titute
• Night Cuatadian-5 hn. dlY' Lucu
o Day Cu.todian-8 hn. day· Substitute
o Head Cook"" hIS. day • Wett
• Lead Food Service AasI.tant-(3 hn. day) •
Substitute
o Lead Food Service Aaslltant-(4 hR. day) •
o Food Service Aaslltant"" Ius. day· City
• 2· Food Service AJli.tanlHi hn. day - Wet'
• Food Service Aaslltan'"" Ius. day· Substitute

Apply to:

Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240

Daily Iowan

.tuclent Tranaportatlon
Want a career where you can make a difference? Come join our
team! Ryder Student Transportation has been providing afe
reliable youth transportation since 1985.
We offer flexible part-time hours, al10wing opportunitie for
moms, students, retirees and anyone with free tim on th ir
hands .
Ryder has exceptional benefit programs for our part-tim taff;
come grow with us in a professional environment.

We OtTer:
• Competitive Starting Wage
• flexible Part-Time Schedule
• MedicaVDentallVision
• Prescription Health Card
• Company Paid Life Insurance
o Credit Union Membership
• Attendance/Safety Bonus
• Pldd Training

• Hnlcreet
• Momlneelde Dr" 5, 7th Ave.,
E. Colf~e, Wileen
• WefJtekje Dr" Earl ~.,
Jeffrey

• Mel~ Ave., GrtIInd
AVI. Ct., Melroee Ct.
Dr., Metroee PI.

1110tthe
.,n;;uu""",...

Offtot

a- Hour

oU\O.

o1\aitioD R~t

• 40IK Retirement
o Slate of the Art Equipdldll
o Employee Slock PIln::hase Pro ram

oNOWE£

NOS,

H

RYDER Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

"'nil Cor.ll'll1e Ireu.

Sp~, 5. Clinton, S. Du~ue,

Advancement Opponuniua

1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, lowa 52246
Phone 319·354-3447

The ClrculatlOl'l Dti'partrnent of The D.1ty 10000.n

e.rn up to teoO/mo.1

Guaranteed Route Pay.

o

RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION

h.& opMlnee for c.nier1l' rOuUll In the Iowa City

Monday through Friday 1I1l11VIlI'V
(Keep your weekend.
No collectlone
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
Unlverelty breake
Delivery detldllne - 7am

o

If you are at least 21 years old, Drug Free & have a good driving
record, stop in soon or cal1 for more io£ rm tion.

Carriere· Routes

~tIIdw.y.

__________________________

p.m.
NCS offers a pleasant, t

. related field and sUper'lisory experience or a combinMion
of education and experience.
NIP' WorUrs • High school diplom.,.clID. 4 ovemilbu per
week.
The programs seeking human services professionals
include the Youth Emergency Shelter whicb provides
emergency and temporary care. counselinland supervliion «>
runaway and homeless children ages II through 17. The
Young Women's Residenti~ Treatment Center which is •
theripeuoc group foster care facility for women lies 12
thiough 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We
off a competitive salary and a comp\e1Al benefits plCUp 10
include: medicaVdentalllife insurance. tuition reimbunemen~
vacation, sick leave, LTD. I retirement plan,and mucb more.
Stop by 10 fill OUI an Ipplicatioo or send resume. cover
letter and four references 10: Altn: J. NoweU. Yooth Hames,
1916 Walerfront Drive. Iowa City. Iowa 52240 or fu (319)
337 ·9509 Job Hotline (3 I9)364-7377x407 EOE

IRH II,,,dllI"" it .. Eqlllll Oppomuol'J ~

r,,1fiiiiioiiiii"'.\\\' 6. Johneon, Croee
E. Court.13owery
:==========:::::!==~~~~~=:::~I
P.rI: Ave.,
C\lI /\ '/) lU HI ·lNK
Keokuk

~t

•

one year of relared experience and Cllperience.
NIP' Shift Supmilor . BAlM in Human Servu:es or

We .. on Equal ~y~.

/t!ailor bring to The Dally Iowan, CommunkifiOn. Center Room 201.
lJe.dl/ne for .ubmittin& Item. to the Cllf!I'HW column I. 1 pm two d,Y'
prior to publicltiOn. Item. m,y be edlred for length, I1Id In ,ener,' will
bot be published more th.n once. Notlc:et which Me commerd"
~vertlsements will not be accepted. PlNse print dHrly.

r-

• Hours MondlY • Friday: 8:00 un. to
4:30

ShIft lader - BAlM in Human Services or related rteldor

• Aml1er Ln., C.lifoml.t Ave .•
Arizona Ave., ~I Ln.
• low. Ave.• S. Jooneot1, S. Vtlln I51.iren,
WtIIshlneton

~ I ~ wort. !QQ.

WWw.ncs.com.
Project•• tart lmtnedlately
• Pay SS.OO - r how:
•

for the following positions:

Monday through
Friday from
8:00 am to 2:00

Route. Av.n.l1Ie J.n. 19, 1999
• Weetwlnde Dr.• 5"",0" Dr" HtIIW,,1I Ct-

NC8 II COfIIIIIted '0

In English, writing, math or related
we have a great job for you. For mote
Il li.nfn,nnllH,YI about NC5, v· it our web-site

Youth Homes. a non·profil family lCrYice agency, strives 10
be a leading provider of high qu.lily, creative human serves.
We create an environmenl for S~ by providina I safe.
struClured and predictable tetlin, flQf1\ troUbled kids and
families. We are seeking quality human lM'ices professionals

Mann '

NCS is one of the fastest growing infor·
mation technology companies in the area.
We're looking for dedicated. qualified
individuals for full·time temporary
Infonnation Specialists. These temporary
positions could lead to regular full-time
employment. The Infonnation Specialist
would be answering inbound calls regard·
ing student financial aid. Customer service
experience, phone skills and keyboarding
skills required. For more infonnation, call
our'Employment Hotline: 358·4310.

lilO~;Jl(t!Q college or university with a

Human Services

335-4940.

'0:

IPVilllua,..

Room 201H CommunlCltlone Center

positions available.
Good communication skills
and eltperience supervising
clienls in a residential
setting preferred. High

We are currently ~ individua to
student's Eng
, math and &d.
ski1ls. If you havl" I d gree from an

Heidi Owen

. Part-time On·CalI

IACT
Systems Unlimited, hle.

Th. Dally 10Win ...Iea to fill a production
.,,'ltInt Intern poeItlon In the production
department for the f.1I aamtlter. Thll unpaid II~~::::;:=======:;:_E~
pOliti on may be recognized for Cooparltlw
Education Internship credit. The job Involvtl
tilt palte-UP of Idv.rtJltflltntl and ..llltlnll
1advertlalng dealgnare In thl department.
are fl.xlble with lata momlng, .arly
••".mlnlln hOUri preftrrtd. PItue apply In
NCS is the nation'. tazaest comm rdal
Room 201 Nof the Communlcatlonl Canter by I P1'loce!;sor of student
m
ing
5 pm, Thurtdly, December 17 to:
40 statewide 1<-12 t ting program.

lHf DAILY 1()~V;1N CI ASSIf Iff) All HI ANK
Write ad uslns one word per blank. Minimum ad I

10

d.

1 _---:-_-,-_2
5
6
9
10
13
14
17
16

3
7
11
15
19

4 _ _ _ _ _ _.
6
12
16
20 _ _ _ __

21

23

24 _ _ _ _ _ :

22

------------

------

Name

..............-..........- - - -.... ~

Address----:-----~-------~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _-'--_"--_.-,;...____...,..,....-+-__

Phone

Zip _ _ _ _ _ .

'*

--------------------------~~------------~

Ad information: of Days _ Category
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Costcove-rs-n~
tire--:lime
--pI!-riod--.- - _.......1·3 dlY'

924 pI!~ word ($9.20 min.)

11-15 lilY'
16-10 lit"
30 1ItY'

4·S dlY' $1 .00 pl!r word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days 51 .31 per word (513.10 min.)

$1.8ll*

($I'.JO min.I

52. 41* WOrd ($2HO mn.l
$2 .72 per IN (527,10 min.)

REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WOlklN DAY,
Send COIIIpIeted .d bI.nk with dIIC.'k or ~ order, III ad IMf
or stop by our office Ioated lit: 111 CommuniQlllon$ Ctnlff, low.

Phone

Ilhoot
• Sl242'

Office HOUri
Monday-Thundty
8· 5
Frtday
8· 4

335-5184 or 335·nS5
Fax' 335-6297
4

•
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RESUME
QUALITY
WORO PROCesSING
Since 1986

AI

NIGHT OWL?

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

LPN or RN
10·6 Shift
Part Time
Benefits. Bonus
Plan, Insurance,
E.O.E.
Contact Sharon
Gase, DON

towa', only c.nI!IId Pro'-eoiQnlI
...... me Wrtltr wltl:
:-::~~_~="';'==_I 'Strengthen 'I'M .~.tlng matarlal'

'ComPose and design you, retume

ROOM
WANTED/FEMALE
OWN room In tIlr.e bedroom . Own
I- __--.-:...-----~bath . T"o minut., trom downtown .
$270.33/ month. 1/3 utilitl••. wat..
paid. 341'()7'711l< lor Tlta.

I~;;.;:.;;~~;;;;~;:..:..-

I

·WrIl. 'P" covet t.tt ....
'Oovliop your job.1I!O" .tr"og)'

PARK VlEW
MANOa

•

~tMu~

Wellman. Iowa
319.646.2911

361-20lI0

:::":~~

5

UiiLiiT

I:::=-------CLEAN. two bedroom. near

:135-5715

I!=:::;:::::::=~ ITICKETS

Ing. Th'et bedroom. $8551 moftlli

hoop!- piu. utiIiIIu. Two ~. . palIo/Ig. "'"
14Is. law. NC, wUherJ dryer. dish- srnaIong. 337~1 , 351-4452.

_er, gorago. 3»0983.

-V - Jan\JIry
paid. Ntwty - .
..-r~Nn~ii'i:r;::~-·I Mailable
I sL 34I-o&u

COIIALVILLI. on bu. rOllt • . De_
ront frio. AYIIIII>io 0IcambIt
~~~~~---~-I 22. $100 ott January r.... 361-0451 .
DOWNTOWN aboV. Mondo'•. Two
bedroom . ~ ..U .at.r paid. 55901
fu~iUro.;C;;;ib4j;:Hiiii<>iid. l month. Av.. l~ January I. Call35&60'78.

MAKE A CONNECTION I
ADVERTlS!IN
THf DAILY IOWAN

_ _ _ _ _5-5714

!MERALD COUAT APT8
10 -.town. A _ Jonuary 1st. THRn bedroom . two bathroo"" •
ond tIlrH bedroom . . Colt ~
DownOown. A _ 5pnng •
lor D«embar and January.
lOr. Pattong. 33H199.
•_ •
~IncIudesWII.... l.ouridrvorH~.. 1
VERY CLOS! 10 V.... Ut HoepItIII:
OIl·lIrttt parking . 24
One bIocI< Irorn DonIoI Scitnce IIuIIII<

CLOS! to taw school end haspiuII.

I~:;:::==.=.=~'--~....,.
Find OYI
lor mu.lcoIln,lrumenlllnd equipminI. W. buy, ottl, trade, C<l!1.lgn.

THREE/FOUR
ENT
TWO BEDROOM
FOR RENT
S04 . " ' _. Two - . .. two BEDROOM
~~~~~--------__ I~room .~.NC. ~ ~~~~----------.- -t8n anco · ~C..
Mij33id7iii-432iOiY.3"i.:;Oi*iiOQ;;;

;;;;;;;-.:.:::::::::::=:;.:::;:-:-:;::::-:-:==

_In.-_

DUPLEX FOR RENT

CLOSE
"",pUS. LARGE Ih ... .
bodmom.totwo
house. WIO Ay_ Jonuory. SII7~
piullr.-' 33&- Ie 11.
FOUR bedroo", duPI••. CIO....,..
poIo..-.33&-7047.

ARE YOU
-----DEPENDABLE?

00 you like people?
If so, we are looking for
youl C.N,A,·full Time 6-2
or 2·10. Benefl ts. Bonus

Plan. Insurance, [,0,['
Need CoN,A. Training?
We Offer Classes

FtIIlWOOD
Ootlvtled. SlIcked ,
sea lor half caret.
60'5-21175

At Our Expense.
Contact ShAron Gase.

DON.

318 1/2 E . Bu~lngton SI.

:~~ndowsI DOS

PETS

PAItKVllW

--"'i~~~i][Eo:--I'Thesi"oonal",g

L~~~~~~~~!J

'LegaI'...
"PAl
MLA
·Bu,ln
graphic>
'Rush Joba Welcome
'VISA! MasIO<Catd

RESTAURANT
aAIITINDIR/IERVIRI. Lunch
...0 donrMr IhIIIt Apply In J*lon
2-4pm. Unl¥.",1Y AlIIltUc Club
13M _
Allin"" low. Cny.
DIAMOND DAVE"
If ,.".,
""chon .nd welt ...n.

... C""'_

~:.~t:';-~Moll.
II Old

Now hiring
iaunt Managers
Earn valuable resume

-Sleet doors
CofIMtta , tow. City _onel
337-3606 or 331 00575

expen nee and learn

OWN room In two bedroom ap8rt~
ment. $280 plu, sh.r. utiin... Fr..
parking. Available January 1at or

soon.... 341-9519.

[@admhip slc:ills.

APARTMENT MOVERS
equipped.
7-day_.
361·2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
through Friday 8arn-lipm
EnctoMd moving van
5a3-2703

3SS-82B2.

~od.1I.Ity

_1

AIsiatant Manager
• S500 Signing
Bonus
• $71$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
• Paid vacation
• Health Insurance

Apply In person.
Coralville after 4pm or
Iowa
location

ROOMMATE needed ASAP. 52151
month. DOWNTOWN . Shart bedroom . 354-1404.
SPACtOUS two bedroom! balhroom
apartment lor SUblaase. $3051 montil. LOVELY on. bedroom ~I In
Furnished and carpeted. 5 mlnut. historic bLlilding. cloSe to campus.
wBl~ \0 library. caU34I- 0838.
$480. H/IN paid. AvaI_ January 1.
Pieao.cal339-1820.
NEAR Burllnglon . "'C. WID. oft·
.tr...t parl<lng. rent "'110111*. 887·
3528.

MOVING

Starttng pay $6/hr.
Apply in pelliOn or call

AVAILABLE Immedialely. Own room NICE efficiency 5295. Five minutes
in two bedroom apartm""t 5276 plu. PBAB. Avanabl. Dec.mber 20th.
354-6729 ••
~~~~~~~~~~I ~~~~~~~~~~ utilities.
miles ~om
camptJ!. On NtCE one bedroom
busllne. One
call Kasey
at 338-8505.
apartment
I.;..=.";......;,...;..;;.,,,;...=.,.-_~ I
AVAILABLE Immediately $205.501 lor ,ent to quiet non-smoking lernata
BARGAIN COMPUTERS: New &
month plus utilities. On bu. route, ca· grad. Shares bathroom wItI1 ""'''' 1..AeIur!lI.hod 488 & Penhum lJIptops,
bit. own partdng spot . Call Brian at dtes In upstairs of owner occupied
hou... Own ~rtchen. C8rJ>II. air. $215
OtsktOPS. Monitors. Wln95, war"""
338-5727 and lea"" a message.
1nc\udlr1g H/IN. Ret...ence. 337.;)821 .
ty. ~ops.\att S480, 309-341·2E65.
AVAILABLE Immediately. Own room
• lnsOgalesburg.net
in nice 1hrea bedroom apartment. NON·SMOKINO, quiet. Heat pard .
January 1St. $4001 month .
IBM Compatlbl•.• ea DX2 . Oyer
Cloo. to UtHCi hoaltt1 and bus. 5275
_ c:ctripu\er WIth CD Rom. lax rnauIllnie•. Call 353-4604 lor Intor-

~

.'udy

dem . prinl... and color monitor.
~

WIndOWS 95 UDQrode. ~ Man5225. 354- $991
CLEAN room. own bath In two ba<!room. Furnished. New carpet. 5294.
, -600-234-7007.
887-3591 .
LI!ADlNG adQt 018&. 340 MEG HD; www.endl .....ummer1ours.com
• MEG RAM; VGA Mon itor. 56501 AAAAot Early Spec'.'.' Panama
;::;;:;::::"=:=::':::7---::7"'-0 I
000. 354-1756.
Cityl Roorn with kitch.n $1291 InMACINTOSH COMpUter. cn.ap: 63 ICudeS 1 fret partiesl D.ytona $1491
I ;=:::::i::::=::==:::~
P - . Per10rmL Mak. New hotspot. South Beac~ SI2911~~~~~~~~~.,-,- ":;';T.-:!i"~C-:-:-=-=7.::c::-:==-;:: I
II
oIIor. 887..Q834.
Cocoa8eachS1491
I,
~~~~~~~~~~
POWERIOOK 186$495? CI...., II ~8VtI.com 1~.
.? _
19()C$ $195. Style- AAA .... 1 E~y
Cancun II.
Wnter n S9S. 361-7777.
Jamaica! 7 nights air end hotet IrOm
SAL! usod CQrI1IlUI«1, complete 0186 $3991 InctUdes " " tood, d,nnt< •• par- ;::::::;!=~:.:=:-..,.--:--:-o- ONE bedroom In three wilh male,.
By Hancher. P"'ing. ~. 341'3674.
•
.y."m •. St.~lng at $150. J a L
~s.
•
ONE bedIllOm In two bedroom apan'
CompUtora. 828 S. ~ Stratt
, '.
Iowa City. 35'-82n.
ment. Across from Carver, on Navr =-=":--:-_-::,-.....,..,....,-.,._
ton Rd. DI.hwashtr. AlC. lecured ONE bedroom: Threa bloc~. Irom
•
building. TerrifIC view. 5327.50/ mtiIllh campUs.!oJ1 utitrt .... hardwood. $365.
plus deposit. 361-1801.
887-9634.
OIiE bedtoom of Ihr.... Wost sid•• ONE bedroom. ayail.bta now and
great location . Two mont~. Ire • . J.nuary lSI. WlSIside. $4421 morth.
• Pizza Makers
$2751 month . Call now. Avanable Downlown. $4961 month. No pat • .
January. 887~9.
'
466-7491 .
ONE room In Ihre. bedroom on QUIET eHiclency downlown. Ayall·
Representatives
S.Johnson. Janlllry' May. Free per1<- able January I. H/IN paid. NC. taunlng , air. $219 plus 114 other. ~IW drY. 3t2 E.Burlington. Ront nogotl• AClliblc hours
paid. January fr... 35&-a998.
;ab:.:;"::,,'=338-:::..:7~628;=:,.,...-_ _.,..-....,.,,..
• Competitive
OWN bedroom in spacio<lS two 'lory. QUIlT one bedroom apartment In
sPRlNGe ..... ·K
two
bedroom
house
with
oar
age.
woods by reservoir. Tan miles from
Mal.uan . AGapuIco. CanctJn.
wages
P,;I>lI,/y owned dormilory'"
porth, everything. Grad! prole.sional towa City, near North Uber1y. w"",·
Seat. are setll1lg Iasll BooIc your
Unilmity Womm. SiIfr,""''',
pr~et:;;"":,.:od::c.;;:$360=::.
. 33=9.0932==. _ _ _ out basement olh"".... $4251 _
• Adv ncemenl
~ or you m.y ba left behlndl
s.pporlivt IICIldtnlk mronlltrll/
OWN bedroom In two bed-., apart_ utilKIes. 826-3296.
I~~~~~~~~~= I !oJr. hotel. tr.nsters. FREE meals.
potential
I'
FREE drinks and awesomo partlesl
with ••my ••""ilits offrrrd
ment. CHnlon SHeet, across trom QUIET one bedroom on bus/h't.
Limited Ayallebitityl Call FREE
Burge. HIW paid . Avail.ble now. Laundry. partclng. HIW paid. 5390.
lxtlusivt!y ,I Ingh/on HDIlSt.
• Exciting new
For brochures 1-80Q.395-o1896
887-3357.
Aya_January lsi . C.II338-5136.
For
information caU
(....w.coIlegotours.oom)
learn
OWN bedroom. own bathroom In QUI!T, dean one bedroom. located
337·2020
SPRING BREAK' wl1l1 Mazaliln Exthree bedrQom apartmlnt. $2501 in counlry area of Sycamore are• .
hiring
pmt. From 5399. Alrl 7 nights homonth plu. utilni... 426 S. Johnson. Available January. S300I monlh. 358A....,labteJanuary. 341~45.
7:;6""".="..-,_,..",-_
36
_ __
Oeiivrry Drivers 1----=:='0:;:..,::=::7=:::-- - tell tree nightly b.ar partiaS/ fOOd
package! dloc:ount• . (800)36&-4788; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IO
" 'W::':-::N""b-:-7
ed r:=.,'-S:'-ha-r.-':::ba"'th""oo=m"'I""n RALSTON Creek. Flye mloule walk
aom
(612)893-9679.
• Make $7 .
three bedroom . WID. fr... parking, to campu •. PI,king . $5321 month.
hIIp:ilwww.mazexp.com
CIA. 52501 month plu. 113 utilltl... H/IN pald. Nlc:kl466-0871.
• Company car
Ayailable Decmeber 20. Banton & SUBLET available spring semester.
provided
.;..;.;.;.;.~..;;.;;;.;..;..::.:.:.;;;,;.:;.:;.._IMormon Trel(. 887-1068.
One bedroom, pentacrest Apa~·
. . . and optraIlf1g disks.
~.

.iAIC.d.

lWO BEOROONl JanUlt\' 1. WISt·

on bu.lln • . Oulet. HIW paid. 1--""';"'-;"""';';'---......
Loundry In building . Otf-ttratt

plllClng. C_ to UIHC and 1JIw. Call

~358.

I""' .....08. 'IV, ,,,,",

1_'

COME
QUlTE flUENDLY

Specll'.'

COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN H1U.S
MOBILEUOME
ESTATES

·c.;;;,;;;·I(;y~I~·m: llo Located III 3701 2nd
Street Hwy. 6 W.,

OW HIRING:

• C tomef Service

J:gighton

~~;;;;;;<;;;;;;;;--,;;;;;;,;;-;;;;;;II
..,

Jiouse

T""

Apply in person
529 . Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

ments, courtyard, balcony. Parldng

avallabl• • Contact Jordan 356--2905.
SUILET one bedroom. FlYo mlnut.
walk downtown. $4251 month In·
dudeS H/IN. 358-8453.

~========::::: I

end ""er
_ ... drll>lS.lomps
nero •.
turnifur.
plus dish
Alit nouonlbtt prices.
-lICCOPIlng

n.... cona.gnment•.
HOUSEWORKS
III St ....

..,. O".

~7

Ik'lrn Inltrt'tll~m~ .
Ik'l!l' r

l'iuiI

APPLIANCES

$12·$15/hour.

Flexlbl hours.
Mu thaveown
vehi Ie, valid d!i.
v r' li
,proof
of in uran ,good
driving record.
Apply in person at

0IjIW lit...

,...

c.....

P_()Iy

I

(~llodi~ Ipl(( Ii lintilld

:

11...41·...

I

IIIilllrlld,!II

~

I~r,,"
azE ........

-= . .

..,"... ,
III-UI ...lt

I ~~:;;":=-:;:'---:--c.----:-

U.I. IU APLUI 8TORI
122a ' .QMbtrt
-MoIIIlllluolaiJlalibrlry sh~ng
60 1ICIIOn..- Q',8',I';

"::;::::::::;==:::=~ 1.£_
1401*_"'"
tIbtta. S40 uch
~

-SOtod COl' cIoOr1l1llil.. with III

hordw .... S40 toe!>

_1

·TIbIt•. OtIkl. Chilli, 01tlC.
IUpptIot

Used or wrecked cert.lruck' or
van •. OUlck
and r'""OVII.
619-3OO1, 6n-JOo18
WI BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Borg Auto Selet. 160'0 HWV I West,
338-&588.

,,,""ateo

_'rIg"

33~1 .

'FormTyping
'Word f'Ioct ..lng

WOIIDCAAI

33S-3888
3111/2 E.Burlington Sf.

40

$

(photo and
up to
.
15 words)

~
1"3 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air. AM'FM ladio, poweIlOcks. automaIic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call )()()(.XXJO(

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car

U81lV

CornpItt4 P!oitooIonai ConoullatlQn

FAX

SELL YOUR CAR

(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will ruh tor 30 days • Cor- $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

RESUME

'IOFReECcpieo
'Cover Lllller.
'VIS~ MisterClld

A P'h oto is Worth A Thousand Words

AUTO FOREIGN

IKI HONDA CIVIC 81
H.tchbactc, red, ~Ipead, power aunOpen ,"",rode,.
rool , "'/C, AM/FM c....tt •. Ne ..
1000m.• ",.m. tor public lilt
muffler, billtrv. tift" battery In
~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _
1996. Four .now tire,l~ One
own.r, wall main toned. 6QK mil ...
___...;.,;.;...______- - - - $5200/ OBO. 335-5160' dayS; 626WOIIDCAII,
3537 (NOr1h Uber1y)
33S-3888
.... CASH FDA CARl ....
H.wk~ Country AUlO
3111" E.l!\rrlinglon St.
IlM7 Wotfitront OM..

TYPING

••••••••••••••••••••••

30 DAYS FOR

329 . Gilbert St. UOF I SURPLUS

TAKE CASH
HOME NIGHTLY

proanm·

• Country atmosphere
with city conveniences.
fiijiii'f.;~~iWObaihi'Q;;m.III· Double &: ingle lots
available.
Currem rent promotions
on newer homes. •
CALL FOR ALL THE

FIOI1I $319

SUILET. Blackh.wk Apartmenls .
HUge bedroom in 1WO bedroom apartment. $262.50 monlh plu. utllillea
........
11f.lll.1II1
AYanable Decembar 20th . Plrklng
~~:Mcii(ii~;;;;;ai8-;;;;;.;;;;;;I"Pot available . Call MI~a or'Mo
N
341~63.
I';;:':";;"::":":;;'::";;":"~~;';':::-SUNNY, spacious ape~mer" . Three
bedroom, two bath. Ayailable January
~~;;;;;~~~~;;:;;;;;-;;;;;;;:I ht.338-2.,4.
:::,::
O::.b=oom:.:..:..:-IC'
actr
n-_--::
"
CoraI
-c"'
Yi""
I,.-. -I.
"r w
112 bothroom . Own room. $2601
::':'::===== = == - 1 mon'h . AvaIt~ D«embar ~ . CIII
n,.;,n'';'''; 1 Allison or t.1indy 11136 I -0689.
1 1 ~~~~~_ _ _ l r_anl18 , J:;mpn

P t 'ntIal aming of MISC. FOR SALE

areas.

~~iiji~itij;idiOom.r;;oblii;:llo Community buildina tl
$1
laundry facilities.
• Pull-time on ite office
&: maI.nlenlllllX staff.
~ifE'~;C;;;;i1iiii;;;;;;;taYi;iOiii.II· Neighborhood watch

IIIICt \10Ilo9O Boy IUIIIl
From , ,,, He9Ii FIOOI I99

NEW; 311"dgn wll... z.... :
...2.
nasty 6cu.ft. S50/S100.

Now hiring
delivery drivers. !'CIIt~~...~~~~~_

Coralville.
• l..4u'ge lots&: tnatu re
&fOunds.
0 Stonn shelter &: warning
siren.
o Cily bus service.
• Oose 10 new Coral
Ridp Mall, hospital tl
The Univenity of Iowa
• Pool &: Recreational

'0

Aod<or? Violt HOUSEWORKS.

w.... got ·...or. tutt Of dten used

!.

Iowan Classified

I";';;"';"~~~==~-

335-5784 or 335-5785

Large Caljfornia ,

Fres
Cheddar or Beer

Navel
Oranges

• Your grocery bags U, aIwaJ8
tree at Cub

.•_Money order- 490 everyday

!'he IJ»end LeIS store
These temPorary price reductions

ws.: etl'~ ~ 12-18-98.

WI~ft~Pt Food 8te.mpa and
YO\lI>:v~,

FREE bags ~ bag
~es In ". at Cub Food.

• Western UDion
• We sell postage stamp'
• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell plume cards
• We sell oDlJ USDA Choice beet
• Check cubing

BU.PD'1' BO.&D

...II
[-I l-....oj
~l""

;

I

JIwy 1 . . . , ~ CltJ

OPD.4 DUBI-IL"? DAn A ...UK
......
·

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Iowa tty and oralville
319·356-5800 em r FDI

1IourI:
M"""ay-JIrIdQ' lOam.,,.
h&ul'dq' "pm
SundQ lGam-lpm

rm

SHAZAM'
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Discman,
CDs,
phones and
other great

Great
apparel
gift ideas!

electronic

buys!

T

I

Great

books for
any choosy
reader!

Ianimals,
Plush stuffed I Y
.
candles and
picture frames!
i

B

•

o
o
K

S

T

·Free gift wrapping·
(while supplies last)
'Ao

0:2 University·Book·Store o
Ground Floor. Iowa Memon.1 Union' Mon.·Thur. 8om·arm, frI . 8· 5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4
W. a«ept MC/VISA/AMEX /D.lcover and Student/Faculty/Starr ID

Find us on tbe internet at www.book.u iowa.e du

~
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• MAIN DISH +,

Delicious Ham Be Bean Soup
• Soak 2 cups dry white beans Overnight.

t c. oleo
1 C. oil.f
5 c. flour

+ R.inse beans with fresh. cold water and drain.

2 tsp. ere
2 tsp. sod.

J

• Cover and simmer sJowJy for 5 hours, stirring
occasionally and adding water as necessary.

r

, + DESSERT + "'"
1 p~. (4 oz.) Ge.r man

sweet chocolate

114 c. butter
1 large can evapol'ated milk .
11/2 c. sugar
3 T. cmnstarch

,

"'\

1/8 blp. salt
2 eggs

,

113 c. flaked coconut
1/2 c. pecans (chopped)

Melt chocolate with butler OVM low beat; stir- until melted. Remove
from beat. Gradually blend in milk. Mix sugar, cornstarch, salt, and
beat m eggs and vanilla. Gradually blend in cbocolate mixture. Pour
into pie sheU. Mix coconut and pecans. Sprinkle over filling. Bake 45
minutes at 375 0 or until top is pwred. Filling wirJ be soft but will set
while cooking. Cool at least 4 hoW'll before serving. Sel'Ve5 10 to 12.
Very richl
.

oJ

Drain mushrooms, reserve broth. SaUle mushrooms and onion ill
bUller until OniOD is transparent. Combloe with bread cn.uobe, thyme.
and parsley. LigbUy mix together ground chuck, esp. aalt, pepper,
Ac'cent, catsup, and mushroom broth. Pack 112 meat mixture in 100000e
loaf pan. Pack stuffing on top. th.e n rest o(meat mixture. Bake at 375
(or 1 houl' and 15 minutes. Let sland 15 minutes to drain juices. Turn
onto serving plate. To dress up this recipe, place s1iced mushrooms over
top before cooking. Goodl

Cook ooiaa aDd prUc ia oil. Re.o.e sarlk:, .del F.-ada...l. Stir
oook Wltil_t , _ cWor. SpriDkle ..... ia UId Ilir.. AIW all .-,i'!'i.,
ingrediea.bI exCept crw:ken _d cJtee.e Shw
for %0-0....... Butter
lup casserole, liae bottom alid sides with CI'1Idren.. Poar iIIlbaIl . .
meat mix, cover with half dIP! . Add a '-yer of cr.ckers .... top
with ~ining meOtt mixtur-e. Cover with ~ + 11:58 Bah at
350" for about .5 minutes. Serves 8.

or

+ COOKIES +

·1CHRISTMAS CASSEROLE COOKIE
2 eggs

1 tsp. vanilla
1 unbaked pie shell (10 inch)

z

oil

Cream oleo, oil , and SU8Ar to.g ether until creamy. Add eggs
and vanilla. Beat until tlioroughly mixed. Add flour whiCh
has been sifted with cream of tartar, soda, and salt. Mix •
weU. Make small balls. walnut-sized. and place on cookie
sheet. Press down with fancy":botfomed ~ass dipped in
~ar. Bake for 8 to 10 minutes in a 375 oven. These will
be very crisp. Do not make when humidity is high. Yield:
100 to 120 cookies. These should be chilled before baking _
easier to handle.

• Combine beans, 2 cups diced ham, 3 oz. bacon,
2 cups chopped onion, salt and pepper and 6 cups water.

German Sweet Chocolate Pie

Quite. A· Dish

1 c. sugar
1 c. dates (snipped)
t c. flaked coconut

+ CASSEllOLES +

ONDRICE

1 c. walnuts (chopped)
1 tsp. vanilla
1/4 tsp. almond extract

Beat eggs welt'. A«ld sugar gradually, beating until fluffy.
Stir in remaining ingredients. Thrn in an ungreased 2-quart
c~erole. Bake in 351)0 oven for 30 minutes. Remove 'from
oven and wliile ho'l,,::stir well with a wooden spoon. Cool.
Form"into small balls-and roll in granulated sugar.
Yield: 3 dozen. These are rich, but oh so good.

Hurry!
Come in & use your
flex spending
before the year is over
ONLY 3 WEEKS
LEFT!
-...

1

c. onion (chopped}

CIllLI

1/4 tsp. pepper
1/2 c. slivered almonds
1 can (4 oz.) mushrooms

2 T. butter
1 c. long-grain (not instant)
rice (uncooked)
2 c. beef bu1lion

and liquid
2 T. butter

Cook onion in 2 tablespoons butter until tender.
Add rice; cook until brown. Add remaining
ingredients and coox until tend'er. ICusing fresh
nmsliroorns, cook them with the onions.

Great Holiday Gifting
Starts at the Store
That Gives You More ....

1 112 lb.-grcnmd"beef
1 medium onion (chopped)

salt
pepper
1 2f3 cans (46 oz.)
tomato juice

• Free Gift Wrap
.
• Free Ramp Parking While Shopping
• Free In-Store Tailoring .
• A Tall 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor

We now accept Wellmark BCIBS insurance.

2 cans chili II e os with 5'. ..,
1 T. sugar
1 to 2 ja.xs sliced mush.roc-s';'
chili powder (to taste)

Brown meat and onions. Pour off excess fat. Add
tomato juice. tomal., beans, sugar. salt and..pepper.
Simmer. About 1/2 hour before 8erviDg, add
mushrooms. The loDger it simmers, the betteT (at least
1. 1/2 holll's-stir occasionally.J Garnish with shredded
cheddar cheese. so~ cream or jalapenos.
0

DON'T KNOW WHAT :TO GET
•
THE KIDS FOR THE
.
HOLIDAYS?
How.about a Savings

~ond?

Purchase a savings bond
for your child
and watch both of them grow.

• Brand Names

.

z ~ stewed totnato.

~top

by your nearest lSB&T location and ask for details!

• Professional Sales People
• And Extended Hours:
Monday thru Friday 9 am to 9 pm
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm, Sunday Noon to 5 pm

Let US make your shoppingfon!

~

[&weIUh(ec .• ~_J

~

FIVE GENERATIONS 130 YEARS
FOUR FLOORS -noWNTOWN IOWA CITY - 337-3345
o

....

...

-

~

~

IOWA
STATE BANK

m.m & TRUST

tmCOMPANY
Iowa City 8< Coralville Member FDIC
Downtown Office: 356-5800, Clinton SI. OfJ'ace: Drive-up Only, Comlville Office: 356-5990.
Cub Foods Office: 356-5940, Keokuk 51. Office: 356-5970. Roc:IJem:r Ave. Office: 356-5980.
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.:. DESSERTS <Go

of Fine Dining.
Hats, T ~Shirts & Gift Certificates
Make Great Holiday Gifts!
OPEN MONDAY~SATURDAY

_.-

It's A Spin On The lee.
A Tum On The Carousel.
A Day Of Great Shopping.

6am,llpm

Catering or Carry-Out

214 N. Linn • 337-5512

custom case
copperlocks.
Order
Todayf

He'd
Really
Like?

+coo~s

GIFT CER'I'IFICATES
The one gut they'll never return. They fit every
taste, every budget, and are accepted at all Coral
Ridge Mall retailers. Gift certificates are available
at the Guest Welcome Center or
by calling 1-888-282-4578.

FREE VALET PARKING
Saturday, December 12 & Sunday, December 13
Saturday, December 19 & Sunday, December 20
Follow the signs located at the mall entrances.

HOLIDAY HOURS
Week of December 7
Monday-Friday 10 AM-9 PM;
'"
Saturday 9 AM-lOPM; Sunday 11 AM-7 PM

1/4 tsp. salt

'3 To' butter

12 c.c. sugar
flour

/ 3

_ U
c. raw cranbemes
-.--" _
1 c. milk
3 tsp. baking powder
Cream butter and sugar. Add remaining ingredients, except
...

~

cranberries. Mix thoroughly. Fold in whole cranberries. Spread batter
in greased 8 or 9 inch pan. Bake a good 45 to 60 minutes at 350°. Serve
with hot butter sau ce.
.
HOT BUTTER SAUCE:
1 c. sugar
~ 1/2 c. butter , • 1 tsp. 'Vines.ar
1 T. flour
'
1/2 c. cream
1 tsp. vanill
Mix sugar and flour in 11 heavy pan or double boiler. Add butte.r,
cream, and vinegar. Cook until sugar is dissolved and mixture is
bubbly. Stir constantly. Take off heat and add the vanilla. Serve hot
over each serving of Christmas Cranberry Dessert.

.:. COOKIES .:.

20% Off
Fashion Jewelry
Hours:
Monday.Fridoy 9:30-7:00 p,m. • Saturday 9 :30-5:00 p.m. • Sunday 12:004:00 p_m.

p/z c. brown sugar

3/4 c. oil
1

1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla

World:;;of Bikes

Give a G'ANTsurprise
Christmas morning!
• GIAN-re bicycles for everyone
• Juvenile models from $99.99
• Fully Assembled & Warranted
& Built to Last

~gs~R'~
lowa 's Shoppin& P lay&round
W'WWocontlricll'emaU. com

1

2-1/4 c. flour

Cream shortening, sugar, and eggs. Add dry ingredients. Stir in fruits
and nuts. Drop by spoonfuls on greased cookie sheet. Bake at 350 0 for 10
to 15 minutes.

• StratO& \-. WEATHERPROOF
LAMINATE SYSTEM

until Christmas

FrfHI Sto,..,de ParlcJng

i

c. mashed bananas

1 3/4 c. quick cooking oatmeal
1 pkg. chocolate chips

t. salt

Cream oil, sugar & eggs, Add dry ingredients; add
alternately to creamed mixture with bananas. Stir>in
rolled oats Br--choGolate chips. Bake at 350 for 30-35
miilutes or until tests done.
~-

.,

..

""1

0

Welcome-to-'-our worl'd .

• SUPER FLEXIBLE
• MOST DURABLE
• DEEP LUG SOLE

• HIGHEST QUALITY
COMPONENT

~

u;mrmRml ~ POLARTEC
132 S. Clinton
Downtown l.C.
339-1053

~RENZ
-

'.'...

Hours:

Right time.

M-F(10-8)
Sat (10-6) .
Sun (12-5)

Boot Shop

"Voted B est Shoe Store in Iowa City 4 Years in a Row "

Pagliai's Pizza
If you wont something spe(iol for 0 friend, remember ...

,~ PAGLIAI'S Gin CERTIFI~~TES ~
ore always available.

Hours:
M 9-8
T -F 9-5:30
Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-4

1./4 t. n.utmeg
3/4 t. cinnamon

c. sugar

2 ~ggs
1 1/2 c.llour
1/2 t. soda

1 lb. candied fruit
1 lb. candied cherries
2 lb. dates (cut up)
1 c. filberts

2 eggs
1 tsp. soda

SANTA

We've got enough shopping and entertainment
to keep your entire family happy.
So Shop. Eat. Skate. Play!!

•

1 c. walnuts
1 c. pecans
1 tsp. cinnamon

1 c. shortening
(1/2 margarine & 1/2 Crisco)

Week of December 21
Monday-Wednesday? AM-IO PM
Christmas Eve 8 AM - 5 PM
Christmas Day CLOSED
Saturday 8 AM - 9 PM

Santa is located at center court
near JCPenney and Younkers:
Monday-Saturday lO AM-8 PM;
Sunday 11 AM-6 PM

Melt chocolate in double boiler over hot water. R.emove
pan from fire and stir in sugar and corn syrup. Blend in
bourbon. Combine vanilla wafers and nuts in bowl. Add to
chocolate mixture. Form into 1 inch balls and roll in
powdered sugar. Let ripen in container tightly covered and
refrigerated.

BANANA-CHOCOLATE CHIP BARS

Christmas Cookie

• ULTIMATE IN WARMTH

rek Boulevard • Io wa City, Iowa 52246
319-338<>757
Come in and see us for

1 pkg. (6 oz.) chocolate chips
3 T. light com syrup
2 112 c. vanilla wafers
(finely crushed)

.:. COOKIES .:.

Week of December 14
Monday-Friday 9 AM-9 PM;
Saturday 9 AM-I0 PM; Sunday 10 AM-9 PM

741

....

CHRISTMAS CRANBERRY DESSERT

nea t\.estaura
Hamburg Inn Celebrating
50 Years

.

dooS neaR 11 meR soopUaa
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Happy Holidays from the staff at Pag/iai's
"'

302 E. BL00 MIN GTO N STREET • 351- 5 073
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
~
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Right place.
Downtown of course.

Holiday shopping at its best.

E..zlEJU.

- a luggage store and a whole lot more
118 S. Clinton
337-2375

.. SIDlY.)"
•

.B~GES.

+

SEAFOOD.

Crab Meat Souffle

HOLIDAY PUNCH

Holiday Peanut Cake

I

114 c. ihonen.ing
1 /4 c. Dour
1 c. miUc

112 quarts cider
1 pint cranberry juice
1 tsp. allspice
2

pepper
314 c. cheese (grated) or Cheez 'Wbl

Make white sauce of first three ingredients. Add sail and p~pper. Add
cheese, crumbs, slightly beaten egg yolks and crab meat. Beat egg whites
with cream of tartar. Fold together gently. Bake in greased ~serole at
325" for 55 minutes.

•:. BEVERAGES .:•

ENCHILADA PIE

Hot Cranberry Punch

2 soup cans of milk
112 to 314 lb. Colby or
American cheese
1 pkg. frqzen tortillas

1. ]b. hamburger

1 medium onion
1 sInall CaD. chopped green chilies
1 small can chopped red chilies
(112 can each unless you like it
HOT, then use only red)

Mix together and heat in saucepan: soup, milk, and
chilies. Put a layer of six tortillas in 9x13 inc~pan. Fry
hamburger and layer 1/2 meat on tortillas, then a layer of
onion. layer of cheese. and half of soup mixture. Repeat
and top with rest of soup. Bake at 3500 for 30 minutes or
until it bubbles.

t lIz c. brown sugar
112 c. bUlter

2 c. nonr (Si~J
1 Gp.

z

soda

I tsp. vanilla

112 c. m.l1Jc

Beat together brown sugar. butter, and C38S. Sift Dour and sodL Add
alternately with milk. Add vanilla.. Bake in large pan at 350-: A.lJow
caJce to cool thoroughly. Cut into smaU hars. Frost bars on all sides with
confectioner's frosting. Roll in ground peanuts.

~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......

"Never Fail" Butter Hom Rolls

To be made in a 24-cup automatic coffee maker.
In the filter basket combine:
4 T. whole cloves
2 T. whole allspice
12 sticks cinnaDlOn
(broken into 1 inch sections)
In the bottom of the coffee maker add:
1/2 c. brown sugar
2 cans (28 oz.)
112 tsp. salt
unsweetened pineitpple juice
1 .tsp. red food coloring
4 bottles cranberry jLlice cocktail
Plug in and let complete cycle.

5hor.-m"

Peanuts (&rind about 2 Ibs .•

r .:- BREADS':.

.:. CASSEROLES.
1. can Cream of mushroom soup
1. can cream of chicken soup

J Qn crab:meal '
112 c. fresh crumbs
3 egyolks
3 egg whiles
112 tsp. cream oftartlll r

~t

Stick Cloves into orange slices
and put all ingredients into crockpot.
Cook on high for 1 hour OR
cook on low 4-8 hours.

+ BREADS +
Cinnamon Braid

CAKES.

3/4 c. milk (scalded)
1/2 c. sugar

1 tsp. salt
1/2 c. butter or margarine

""

2 pkg. dry yeast in 1/2 c.
warm water
2 eggs (beaten)
4 1 /" c. flour (unsifted)

Scald milk. Pour over the sugar, salt, and margarine. Cool a.n d add the
beaten e.~s and yeast. Add 2 cups of the flour and beat hard (in electric
mixer). Then add the rest of the flour by hand. Grease the top, cover
with fojI and refrigerate. (Can be kept up to 3 or 4 days). Divide dough
into thirds. Roll out in circle (12 to 14 inches in diameter). Spread with
butter or margarine. Cut in pie-shaped pieces, 12 or 16, depending on
size of cir~. Roll each piece. beginning at the outer edge and rolling to
the pojnt. Seal and place on coolde sheet. Brush with melted buuec and
" t rise. Bake about 10 to 12 minutes in 350 0 oven.
.)

Scald milk. Pour over susar' .
aadsalt.Let cOOl 51ipdy ,- .I
add egs aad ye..... Add z cu... oC~ 80lIl" aad ci ........ thea ......
lhorouahly (in electric mixer). 'l'bea add..-a olDour by baDd-aatiia
soft dough is formed. Pul ollDoured board and knead ~ly. Let
rile in greased bowl. Then d~jde dotl8h in half. RoD out each half in
rectangle-.about 12 inches or 15x4 inches. Cut in three
and
braid-pinching ends together. Pul OD. ~ (X)Okie ~bee\ __ let rise.
Bake in 3500 oven about 20 to 25 minutes. Fro.! while warm with
powdered sugar frostinS with a little cinnamon added.. Slia! to serve.

stri."

.:. BREADS .,.

ONION BREAD
1 pkg. Pillsbury's Hot 1l..o11 mix
8 medium onions (sliced) .
Butter (melted)
or 2 large Bermudas
1/4 c. butter
""'Prepare roll mix as directed on the package. When ready- to
shape, roB into 15xll or any size which will fit your greased jelly
roll pan. Fit into the pan and brush the top and well to the edges
with the melted butter. Slice the onions and fry in rings untiJ
transparent in the 1/4 cup butter. Cool slightly and arrange on
top of the roll mix io the jelly roll pan. Let rise until double in,

bulk, about 30 minutes. Bake in 3750 oven about 30 to 40 minutes
or until golden brown. Serve in squares while bot. Makes an
excellent accompaniment for steak on the grill, spaghetti, ribs,
etc. Makes 18 to 24. pieces.

•:. BREADS .:.
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Festive Cherry Bread

•
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SWAROVSKI
Silver Crystal

1 c. sugar
2 eggs
1 jar (8 oz.) maraschino
cherries
1/2 c. Daked coconut

3/4 c. nuts (chopped)
l

1

1z c. all.purpose Dour

Give the Gift 'o f
Entertainment

•

(sifted)

THEATRE GI~T
TICKETS

1 1 1z tsp. baking powder

1/4 tsp. salt

Beat eggs and sugar together. Dice cherries and reserve cherry juice.
Add cherries, coconut, and nuts to the egg and sugar mixture. Combine
flour, baking powder, and salt. Add flour mixture and cherry juice
alternately to the egg mixture. Pour into greased 8-1/2x4 1/2x2-1/2 inch
loaf pan. "Rake in 350 0 oven for 1 hour.

Hands supports
Community Reading Month,
and offers something
different to read ...

Need gift ideas for that "hard to buy/or" person?

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE
Hair

Gifted
Second Level • Old Capitol Mall • 338-4123
UPS Shipping
Free Gift Wrap

MailS

Tanning

-"'Sl1 ed
1
OL
P oge
If1'I

Full Service Salon
for Men & Women

""'e'ite ~ 7~

40 Sugar Creek Lane
North Uberty

Skin

,*cue

?~"

{:y.;r~~• • •

•
•
•
•
•
'

On sale during regular
Box Office Hours
The Perfect Stocking ShIffer
• Theatre Tickets
• Concession Gift Tickets
--'--'-
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"This Holiday Season ... "

~range Slice Fruit Cake

1 pkg. lemon

Second to none in Chinesefood.
SimplY the hestyou can get in town.

'ne-o/-a-Xnd

338-8885

Cerebrate Christmas
at 'T'Fie M i{il

Jello

*

~U".lJti
~ REsrAURANT

(drained)
1 c. miniature marshmallows
1 c. heavy cream or

Dissolve feLLo in hot water 01: fruit juice. add vinegar and sugar. ChiU.
Fold in remammg ingredients. Refrigerate 2 hours before serving.

lIS Second St., Hwy.6 West
COralville, Iowa 52241

Give a Picasso this Christmas

tsp. salt

1

2'c. flour
2 tsp. cinnamon
2 tsp. soda

1 1/2 c. Wesson oil
3 c. cOVrots (grated)
4 eggs

....

2

(cut in 1 inch cubes)
4 carrots

Mix vegetables together. Combine juice. salt. sugar and tapioca; pour
over stew. Bake at 300 0 for 5 hours.
•
...NO PEEKING!
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Make a $50
purchase & receive a free
wooden train whistle
While

6 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
6 a.m.-7 p.m.

.u~.

lcut.

~
~

Star Wars

PEZ

Set of 5 Characters,

$4.95

C-

WhiJe auppI;" lcut.

IOWA CITY TRANS/T

105 S. Dubuque St.
Iowa City, IA • 351-0725
't

.
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Stocking
St:uffers Galore
and a whole lot morel

.~

About 2 onions
(cut up)
1 c. tomato juice or sauce
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. sugar .• ·
2 T. tapi~8:

lb. stew beef (cubed)

3 large potatoes

FROSTING:
,
Mix 5 tablespoons flour and'\! cup milk. C~ok over low heat
until-thick:- Beat ~n '1 cup butter. beat till flutlY. Add 1 box
pOWdered sugar and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat till fluffy.

B'RIO

-

Combine dates. soda. and water and let stand till cool. Add rest of
ingredients to above three ingredients. Nuts best used are Brazil. pecan.
walnut. and almond. Soup cans or loaf pans greased well may be used.
Soup cans mue great gifts. Fill soup cans only 213 full ~d b4lke at 250 0
about 1 hour or more on high oven rack. Bake Joaf pan approximateJy 1·
112 to 1·3/4 hours. Place a pan of water in oven on lower rack during
\:,aking-this results in a glazed surface. Delicious!
~

(cutin 1 inch pieces)
3 stalks celery
(cut in 1 mch pieces)

Guaranteed Parking

-~

1 lb. candy orange slices
(cut up small)
1 c. mixed nuts (cut large)
Candied cherries and candied
pineapple (add as desi.red.1.l2
c. of each or more). Mixed
candied fruit may be used.

.

2"-c. ~ga~

It's TkCLt Time ojYeCLr! Let Us Help You
witk Your HoLitiCL!::1 G iJt List.

Mon.-Fri.:
Saturday:

."

Add 'eggs (well beaten) and oil to. mixture of sugar, flour, ..
cinnamon, soda, ~and salt. Mix well and add grated carrots and
beat again. Bake C\t 325 0 for 60 minutes.

..

~

"""

c. brown sugar
ftour
112 tsp. salt

J

•

Iowa City Transit has a guaranteed parking
space in front of all major shopping area.s.
Let Iowa City Transit do the driving this.
Holiday Seq,son.

+

1.

.:. CAKES .:.

(tickets to Steve Marti.J1's brilliant comedy,
PicassQ at the Lapin Agile, that is!)

CAKES

1. 1 /z c.

envelope Dream Whip

1

+

1 Jb. dates (cut fine)
1 tsp. soda
1 c. boiling water
Z eggs (beaten)

1 c. crushed pineapple

c. boiling water or
fruit juice
2 T. vinegar
2 T. sugar
1 c. apple (un peeled, diced)

.1 til

GIFr CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

Canc:Ie5 • Frames • GiftIHoIIdcJy
wrap & Cards • Music· Fossils &
MInerals • Clocks • Ornon"lenfs

r::.

Yuletide Salad

Eat at Hunan.

For bome deliver, carty-out
&. reservations caD

..
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+ SALADS +

Gifts Galore
For the Ones
You Adore
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OPTICAL DISPENSARY

~'

I

HOLIDAY GIFT IDE

• Contact lenses for 1he kids.
athlete
' ' "~
Mom Of" Dod"
• Safety Eyew9oi.for the home
• Mognl1'\e!$ for Grandparents or
mechaniC or WO<X1Worker.
Hobbiesl
• Gift certificates tor those fomlly member who
"keep putting ott regular eyecore •

• Sports Eyeweor for that weekend

.08 ct.' total
.10 ct. total
.15 ct. total
.20 ct. total
.25 ct. total
.33 ct. total

weight, pair $95
weight, pair $115
weight, pair $235
weight, pair $285
weight, pair $360
weight, pair $585

337-4995

101 S. Dubuque

How about a Fieldhouse...

_.. - - 16 S. CUNTON, IOWA CITY
UlHC Office 356-2390

S CR no In-RVI-R n
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Furniture and Gifts

We Invite You to come See
Our Collection of Beautift".l Things
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

&HERTEEN
STOCKER
JEWELERS

--

Special Christmas Cards
Holiday Napkins
Blanke[S from Finland
Norwegian Swearers
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Crystal and China Gifts
Wooden Bowls
Scandinavian Nissen

·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

338-4212

~~~~~ . ~~

~)
~~~ (,j~o~ Manogerfor
Ask the
,- *.~ca""-~..:io
~~
,..,..
o

Finnish Jewelry
Pewter and Amber Tcwelrvl
Christmas Linen
Holiday Mobiles
Table Runners
Dining Table and Chairs
Side Boards
Nativity Se[S

~

·SW<d·G~1 L[j'Afn

Qualities may vary .

(}i'>t$

If:-.,:, *"

.

details.

Book Your Holiday Party Now
With US· 338-6177

30 S. CLINTON· 338-77GO· Mon.-Sat. 10-5

..DR TWO OF THESE
._OR THESE.

DW1CM5K
Heavy Duty Keyless Chuck,

Variable Speed Reversing,

Gift Certificates • Coats • Hats. Gloves
Footwear • Cross Country Skiis • Snow Shoes
Fishing & Hunting Equipment

4.0 Amp, G-2SOQ rpm,
100% Sal Bearings, Buill.Jn
l.e'ieI, indudes Kit Box

1201 S. GILBERT
IOWA CITY, IOWA

3

___"_"'__

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7 AM-6PM
Saturday: 8AM-4PM
Sunday: 10AM-4PM

lb~

•

rrim<lly 01les.

1:

~-

Tne Great Outdoors $rore
Iowa City. 943 S. Riverside Or • (319) 3~4-2200
Cedar Rapids. 3338 Center Pornt Rd NE • (319) 364-4396
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